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MTTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY JANUARY 28, 1908.

VOL. 44.

U. S. RECLAMATION
SERVICE TO ASSIST

COMMITTEE ID

HI

to
F, H. Newell Promises
Lend Active Support Towards Success of Irrigation Congress.

Director

ERRITORY

Cong ress to Investi
gate Claims for

Statehood
NEXT

MSI 101

DEGE

New Mexico Delegation

doomed ey

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 28. The
United States Reclamation Service has
always taken a pronounced Interest
in the sessions of the National Irrigation Congress and from a letter
from the director of the service, Hon.
F. H. Newell, It is apparent that everything 'that can be done to make the
forthcoming congress to be held hero
next fall a great success, 1s under consideration by the director. Secretary PEOPLE
R. E. Twitchell of the board of control has received the following letter

in from Mr. Newell, which

Is self

explan-aatory-

Port

:

Special to 'the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 28. Governor Curry, Delegate Andrews and National Committeeman Luna had several important consultations yesterday
with the president, the vice president,..
,T.
Speaker Cannon, Chairman Albert
on
committee
Senate
of
the
Beveridge
territories and Chairman Edward L.
Hamilton of the House committee on
territories. These were quite lengthy
and lasted until well into the evening.
It was decided as best under 'the cir-

Albuquerque, N. M.
"Dear Sir:
"Your letter of January 20th has
been received with clippings As a matter of fact I have done everything in
my power to make these Irrigation
congresses a success and at the same
time 'have endeavored to put as little
personality Into the matter as possible and keep in the background, as
these meetings should be strictly popular meetings. At the same time, it is,
as you appreciate, absolutely impossible not to have the reclamation work
take a prominent part. If we did any
less we would incur criticism for being lukewarm and tinappreciativo of
the subject.
'In the same way, for the ICth Irri
gation Congress, I trust that it will
be possible for us to help you in many
details. In so doing, however, we do
not wish the Reclamation Service to
be unduly prominent, or our men to
be at all conspicuous. In other words,
we desire to help you make this not
only a thoroughly enjoyable but a ben
eficial meeting of practical men from
all parts of the country.
"You can command us within our
ability to second your efforts along
this line.
"Very Truly Yours,
"F. II. NEWELL,
"Director."

Now Mexico now pending, introduced
in the House by Delegate Andrews
and In the Senate by Senator Penrose
be put off until the December session
of the present Congress.
By this course the delegation has
secured many friends for New Mexico
who have heretofore been strong opponents or hike warm in support of

Governor Curry, National Committeeman Luna and Harry W. Kelly of
Las Vegas will remain here for another week and will work with Delegate Andrews to secure favorable consideration and action on bills for the
benefit of New Mexico now pending
in 'the House and Senate. An attempt
will be made to secure an appropriation of 500,000 acres of public land
for the benefit of the public schools
of tae territory and to aid In their
support and maintenance. The delegation will also work in connection
'
with the delegation of citizens from
and
repEl, Paso, Texas, and senators
resentatives from that state to secure
an increased "appropriation to become
availalble to enable the U. S. reclamation service to begin work on the
reservoir and ditch system without delay.
Should the public building1 bill be
passed at the present session of Congress Delegate Andrews and the other members of the delegation are

FI

MITCHELL

FDD

HILLS SOCIALISTS TURNED

UNCLE SAM CLOSES
TWO INDIAN SCHOOLS

STATE'S

CASE

Abandoned' Institutions Located
in
Nevada and Colorado Appropri.
atlon Bill Before House.
Washington, Jan. 28. Tim Indian
appropriation bill has been reported
to the House of Representatives by
of New
Sherman,
Representative
York, chairman of the House commlt-teon Indian affairs. The bill carries
a total appropriation
of
$8,215,097,
made up a? follows:
Current ..d contingent expenses,
$898,000; for fulfillment of treaties.
in
miscellaneous, $Cfin,!0n;
cidental expenses in the service, $74,000; miscellaneous expenditures. $1.- 227.510; maintenance of Indian schools
o

IF
Jerome Confident
Thaw Will be
Convicted

-

Hartford, California, United Mine Workers and
Western Federation Reach
Agreemeut.

$3.fi81,420,

Appropriations

were disallowed

the Indian schools to which they

Certain Evidence Admitted
End of Trial is Near
audi
apat Hand.

plied were discontinued as follows:
;
Point Lewis school, Colorado,
Carson school, Nevada, $."S,4nn.
A reduction of $1(50,000 was made
in the appropriation for schools for
the five civilized tribes, for which the
sum of $300,000 was asked.
These
eliminations and reductions
mark the inauguration of a policy decided upon by the committee and the
commissioner of Indian affairs to do
schools
away with all
in the United States. The committee
so amended the law that restrictions
upon individual Indians of the five
civilized tribes may be removed by the
secretary of the inferior upon a show
ing of competency.
A clause was inserted in the
hill
providing for irrigation on several
$1'!,-S00-

Port Hartford Is threatened. The
Port Hartford wharf Is afire according
to one report and the Hotel Mario
at the wharf will probably bo destroyed.
Several schooners are lying in
wait to take all the people aboard in
case the port is doomed.

of

Flames Spread to Nearby Tanks.

Four of the nine oil tanks here are
afire at this hour, (2 o'clock,) and It
is apparent that the others are doomed. The oil has spread over the waters
and for more than half a mile square,
Is burning fiercely. Twenty men on a
burning tank barely escaped death

Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 28. The convent ion of the United Mine Workers
of America today unanimously voted
President John Mitchell six months'
pay with all expenses, Including medical attendance. The proposition to
employ President Mitchell' after his
retirement as president as counsel at
a salary of $3,000 a year and other
propositions for his benefit, were refused by him.
President Mitchell announced that
he intended to take a long vacation
in an endeavor to regain his health.
Resolutions presented by the Socialists were promptly voted down today.
A resolution to give the Western Federation of Miners jurisdiction over all
metalliferous mines and the United
Mine Workers jurisdiction over all
coal mines, was favorably commented
to a commission
upon and referred
which will bring the matter before the
national convention of the Western
Federation of Miners.

ENTERS PRISON OF
HIS OWN ACCORD

L. A. Meredith, Convicted
of Cattle
when it exploded.
to
Anxious
Begin Serving
Stealing,
The families of the employes of the
ARGENTINE EXTENDS
His Sentence.
oil companies houses, close to the
tanks were forced to abandon their
WELCOME TO FLEET
Long A. Meredith, a cattleman of
homes scantly clothed and rush to the
Union
county, who was recently
adjoining hills, when the other 'tanks Little Republic in South America Disin 'the district court at Clayton
of the Standard caught Are this aftor-nooplays Extreme Cordiality to Ameron the charge of cattle stealing; and
No injuries are reported so far.
ican Officers.
sentenced to a term of three and a
half
years in the territorial penitenBuenos Ayres, Jan. 28. The officers
ACCUSED BANKER
but who has been out on bond
tiary,
of the American torpedo boat flotilla
TAKEN FROM TRAIN which arrived here Sunday were re- pending an appeal to the supreme
court, arrived in 'the city last night
rceived today by President Alcertaand
delivered himself ovand
Colorado-lnstjku-x
of
Defunct
President
several members
of the ministry. er to voluntarily
W. Green, superinJohn
Captain
tion Was Attempting' to Leave
President Alcerta spoke pleasantly to
of
tendent
the
penitentiary.
State It Is Alleged.
,."t each officer and to Lieutenant Cone
This action on the part of Meredith
who is in command of the flotilla. He
followed
the notification of his bondsColorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 28
expressed great pleasure and satisfac- men that the
supreme court had afJohn E. Godding, president of the de- tion in the visit to Argentine Republic
firmed
the
sentence
of the lower court
funct State Bank of Rock Ford, Colora- of the American warships. Lieutenant
to go to the
and
he
have
would
that
do, was arrested here last nlgh't, be- Cone then made a suitable reply on
penitentiary.
from
a
northbound
Santa Fe behalf of the flotilla.
ing taken
The convicted man stopped off at
train on request of the Rocky Ford
The Argentine fleet which has put
Las Vegas en route to get an order of
authorities. Godding, against whom out to meet the American fleet of batcommittment from Judge William J.
have been filed criminal charges of tleships after exchanging greetings
Mills, presiding judge of the district
receiving deposits after ho knew his with the American fleet will sail in in which
he was convicted.
was
bank
Insolvent, denied that he its company two hours and then reMeredith told the prison officials
had any Intention of jumping his turn to Cape Corrlentes whence
a
that he was anxious to begin serving
bonds or leaving the state.
dotailed account of the greetings and his
term so as to have it over with as
Durango Bankers Placed Under Arrest exchanges will he signalled to this soon as
possible.
.Durango, Colo., Jan., 28. Criminal city.
informations were filed yesterday by
eon-victe-

N

TREATY IS SIGNED
New Reciprocity
Arrangement Re
moves Duty on Certain Products
of Two Countries.
Washington, Jan. 28. Secretary of
State Root and French Ambassador
Jusserand today signed the FrancoAmerican reciprocity
arrangement
drawn under section 3, of the Dingley
tariff act. The agreement concedes to
France an abatement of the twenty
per cent duties on champagne and
sparkling wines imported into Amer
ca. For its part the French govern
ment confirms the minimum tariff rate
now accorded American products. Pro
visions are also made under the trea
ty for the appointment of a commission of three members each to consid
er and report upon possible amendments to existing trade regulations in
both France and America to facititate
the exchange of products
-

working hard to secure appropriations
for such buildings to be located at Las
Vegas and at Roswell.
All the members of the delegation
now here are of the opinion that under the circumstances 'the arrangement made in the statehood matter
will prove of benefit in the long run
and that it was good diplomacy and
policy to have made it.
Governor Curry and National Com.
mitteeman Luna feel that the result
of their trip and visit to the national
WOMAN COMPLETES
capital will prove satisfactory and
will meet with the approval of the peoLONG PRISON TERM
ple of New Mexico. In this opinion
Delegate Andrews joins heartily.
Mrs. Anna Freeman Serves
Seven
Years' Sentence For Embezzlement
and is Released.
Congressional Committee to Visit Ter
ritory.
Mrs. Anna Freeman who was sen
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
to the penitentiary from Dona
tenced
over
the gubernator
who is presiding
ial office during the absence of the ex- Ana county October 28, 1901, to serve
ecutlve received a long telegram last a sentence of 10 years for larceny by
embezzlement, was released from prinight from Governor Curry in which son
today, having completed her term,
the latter stated that a Congressional
with the allowance of good time
which,
visto
committee would be appointed
it New Mexico, prior to the next ses- for exemplary conduct while in prison
sion of the present Congress. The oh was cut down three years. It is under
stood that the woman has been taken
ject of this junket will be to investiof by friends who will assist
gate condi'tlons in the territory rela- charge
in
an upright life
her
leading
The
a
state.
as
tive to its admission
'
not
has
committee
of
this
personnel
yet been announced.
JUDGE McFIE GRANTS
A Congressional committee headed
TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
by Senator Albert J. Beveridge, chair
ter
on
committee
man of the Senate
Injunction proceedings were instirltories, visited the territory four
years ago on a similar mission. Since tuted in the district court of Santa
then the population of the territory Fe county yesterday by John O. Jones
has almost doubled and great strides against W. Tremaine Watson, John H.
have been made In Its material devel Renlger, A. L. Bird and the Nevada-GoldflelMining, Milling and SmeltIt Is confidently expected
opment.
ing company, restraining them from
that the report of the next
ional committee will be more favor mortgaging or otherwise encumbering
by him
able and that it will recommend the six mining claims owned
which
had
Mexico.
New
of
they
negotiated to puradmission
Governor Curry's telegram practic chase under a bond and lease conwas
ally confirms the special dispatch tract. A temporary Injunction
from Washington relative to the state- granted by Judge John' R. McFie
hood situation, 'which was published pending the hearing of the case. The
of
in yesterday's New Mexican. He stat plaintiff also asks for damages
ed'that he was posting a le'tterwhich $1,000 against each of the defendwould explain the latest phase of the ants as well as the costs of the suit.
statehood question more fully and the
epistle If mailed yesterday will prob- THIS ROAD CUTS
DIVIDEND IN HALF.
ably arrive here some time Thursday.
It Is needleBg to say that the news
ft contains will be anxiously awaited
New York, Jan. 28. A semi-annuby the people throughout New Mexico, dividend of one per cent on common
Concerning statehood, the governor stock of the Cleveland,
Cincinnati,
said:
..
';.;
Pittsburg and St. Louia Railway was
"Congressional committee will be declared by the directors today. This
is a reduction of one per cent comOn
Pag light.)
pared with the previous six months.
(Continued
d

al

TO

San Luis Oblsho, Calif., Jan. 28.
Two huge tanks of the Standard Oil
Company at Port Hartford, caught fire
today from burning oil In a tank' be
longing to the Union Oil Company,
which was struck by lightning yester
day. One of the Standard's tanks was
filled with oil. The other, which was
nearly empty, exploded, the oil flow
ing into the water and the whole town

'

FRANCO-AMERICA-

FLEE

Scene of Great

"United States Reclamation Service,
"Washington, D. C, Jan. 24, 1908.
"Office of the Director.
"Mr. R. E. Twitchell, Secretary, etc.

cumstances that the consideration of
the bills containing an enabling act for

MINERS PROVIDE

LightningSets Huge, Retiring President
Oil Tanks
Handsomely
Ablaze
Treated

National Capital Believes
This Best Course.

the measure.

IS

NO. 294

SECRETARY BURKE
HAS PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT BEGUN

the district attorney against Charles
E. McConnell, president of the defunct
Smelter City Bank of Durango and B.
N. Freeman, Frank Eldrldge, W. C.

ANTl PROH'BITION

Been Patient in Hospital at Pittsburg
Became III While En Route to
Washington.

Chapman and E. M. Hampton, direct- Brewers and Dealers in Liquor Supors of the defunct Colorado State
plies Organize For Mutual Protechank of Durango, all being charged
tion in Large Cities.
with receiving deposits after they had
known that the bank was insolvent.
New Yor.k Jan. 28. An organized
The accused men all gave bonds for movement
against the wave of protheir appearance for trial..
hibition which is spreading over the
country is being made In New York
and elsewhere. Brewers and dealers in
PRIMARY LAW
brewers
are behind the moveDECLARED VALID ment andsupplies
are organizing associations
throughout the country. The organizaOhio Supreme Court Upholds Decis- tion here is known as the Manufacturion of Lower Tribunal
ers and Dealers' Club of Greater New
May Be
Taken to U. S. Supreme Court.
York. It is said that large numbers
of business men are joining the club.
Columbus, O., Jan. 2S The supreme
court today affirmed the decision of PRISONER ESCAPES BUT
the common pleas courts of Franklin
IS SOON RECAPTURED
two cases
and Allen counties in
brought to test the validity of the
Genario Hovey, who has been conBronson primary election law. The
fined in the county jail for several
court holds the law is valid.
The cases are not to be reported nor months past awaiting the action of
does the court state in announcing the the grand jury on a charge of horse
decision the ground on which the de stealing, took French leave last evencision is based. The decision makes ing while employed In cleaning up the
adthe call for state primaries on Feb kitchen In the sheriff's residence
the
Jail.
ruary 11, regular. Prosecutor Welty joining
His absence was noticed almost imof Allen county says he proposes to
and Deputy Sheriff Alberto
mediately
case"
to
U.
'the
8.
the
supreme
carry
Garcia
in search of the escapstarted
court.
ed prisoner. The officer believed Hovey would attempt to leave the city
NEVADA LEGISLATURE
on
one of the 'outgoing trains so he
PASSES POLICE BILL
last night's train
carefully watched
to Lamy.
28.
Nevada
Jan.
The
Carson, Nev.,
Deputy Garcia remained up all night
state police bill was passed by both
for Hovey and early this mornlooking
Houses of the legislature yesterday
his vigilance was rewarded by the
ing
with practically no opposition. A resoof his man whom he found
lution will be sent to President Roose- capture
stowed away in a Santa Fe box car in
velt praying that he retain the federthe local yards.
new
al
at Goldfleld

Word has been received from Edward C. Burke, associate secretary of
the Territorial Statehood League, to
the effect that he will return In a few
days to Santa Fe. He has been suffering from an attack of pneumonia
from which ho has not yet fully recovered. Mr. Burke left this city about
three weeks ago for Washington to
open headquarters for the statehood
league and make preliminary arrangements for the big delegation of statehood boomers which It was proposed
to send later. While en route to the
national capital he became suddenly
sick and has been confined since in a
hospital at Pittsburg.

New York, Jan. 28. Before the opening of the case in rebuttal in the
Thaw trial today there was a conference of counsel having for Its object
the arrangement of a compromise as
to the admitting of certain evidence,
principal of whirl) was a copy of
Evelyn Nesbit's affidavit supposed to
have been made in Abe Hummel's office.

District Attorney Jerome offered to
let in Thaw's will by consent if Littleton would admit tills affidavit
and
save the necessity of taking Hum
niel's testimony on Black well's Inland
where lie is now scrviiii; a prison
sentence.
Testify.
The state began its case by calling
several eye witnesses to the tragedy
who declared that in their opinions tho
conduct of Thaw at the time of the
killing of Stanford White was perfectly rational. Two clerks of Hummel
were then called and told of Evelyn
in
Madison
signing the affidavit
Square tower when she was In company with White. One of them declared that before she signed the document she glanced through it and
It to be true.
"With the exception of the testimony of Hummell, this Is all the evidence the state will have to offer," said
Jerome, it had been rumored for some
time that Jerome would not call any
insanity experts on rebuttal and this
statement con
Claims Defer
It is reported
Jerome will cpu
up to the juiy th
of mental irrcsp
law hag been nir
Another coir
followed Jerome's announcement and
it was finally agreed to admit Hum-- .
niel's testimony given at the last trial,
to be read to the jury and that the
Thaw will also be read. This was
done.
The reading of Hummol's testimony
was still in progress when the luncheon recess was ordered. Tho defense
lias only a few witnesses In
and the summing up of tho
case by the attorneys in expected, to
begin tomorrow.
Both Sides .Rest.
Both the prosecution and defense
finally rested at 3:16 o'clock this afternoon. The arguments will begin

WOULD AMEND
CURRENCY BILL
Oklahoma Senator Wants National
Banks to Enjoy State Laws Insuring Deposits.

Washington, Jan. 2S. The Senate
committee on finance today gave a
hearing to Senator Owen of Oklahoma, who Is desirous of having the
Aldrich currency bill amended by Jhe
insertion of a clause permitting national banks to enjoy the benefit of
the laws of any state which provide
for the insurance of tho deposits of
tho banks of such states. There was
considerable discussion of the insurJAPANESE EMIRATION
PROBLEM BEING SOLVED ance feature offered by Senator Owen, but no positive sentiment for Its
incorporation in the Aldrich bill
Tokio, Jan. 28. Replying to interpellations in the lower house of the
Japanese Diet, Viscount Hayashi, foreign minister, spoke at length on the DEMING BANKER
foreign policy of Japan Including
DIESIN DENVER
pending negotiations with America
and Canada. He announced that the
Canadian question had been definitely Pneumonia Claims Lou H. Brown, a
Prominent Financier and. Stockman
to restrict emj settled, Japan agreeing
of New Mexico.
igration to Canada within reasonable
limits. The negotiations with America
Denver, Jan. 28. Lou H. Brown,
wore still continuing ho said, but he
as able to announce a satisfactory president of tho First National Bank
of Deming, New Mexico, and one of
settlement was In sight.
the best known stockmen of the Southwest, died last night of pneumonia at
AMERICAN HEIRESSES
the
Savoy hotel here. He became 111
NEED GUARDIANS.
on a train when coming to Denver
a short time ago to attend the AmeriWashington, Jan. 28. In the House can Live Stock association
RAILROAD INCREASES
today Representative McGavin, of IlANNUAL DIVIDEND linois, attacked the custom of Ameri-

troops

until the

force can be organized.
NORTH CAROLINA TO
VOTE ON PROHIBITION

can heiresses marrying European

,

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 28. The House
of . Representatives yesterday passed
the Senate bill fo a state election on
prohibition, the election to be held the
last Thursday In April Instead of the
.first Thursday In August, as provided
In the Senate bill.

New York, Jan. 28. The directors
of the New York, Chicago and St.
Louis railroad today declared an annual dividend of five per cent on both
preferred and second preferred stock.
This Is an . Increase of one per cent
over the previous year on second preferred. The first preferred Is

no-

blemen. Declaring he had no particular person in view, he asserted that
the "women are sacrificing their
souls and their honor on the altar of
snobbery and vice," and asserted that
"almost every day there Is a bargain
In New York where you can buy
day
'
anything from a yard of ribbon to a
'pound of flesh."
I

ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS
DIES VERY 8UDDENLY

Paris, Jan. 28. Francos Marie Ben
jamln, a cardinal and archbishop of
Paris, died here today of con(tlQn qt
the lungs after, a short Illnen. He wm
born at Nantes, March 1, 1819, aM
was made a cardinal In 18A.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

REPUBLICAN HOPES IN SOUTH
'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
The Democrats in the counties of
Chaves and Eddy, although they are
ATTORN
believed to be in overwhelming ma
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST.
in
will
not
those
have
sections,
jorlty
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
at Law.
Attorney
as easy a time In carrying this year's
OP 8ANTA FE.
r
New Mexico,
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
election as they had in 190G. In the Santa Fe
first placo the Republicans expect to
G. W. PRICHARD,
Ths oldest banking institution In New Mexloo. Established In 18f0.
organize, to put straight party tickets
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Into the field, and to make a vigorous
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Practices in all the District Courts
and well conducted campaign. There
3.75
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
and gives special attention to cases
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Dally, six months, by mall
will be a fight and a bitter one at that
f .20
the
Territorial
before
Court
Supreme
Oally, per week, by carrier
2.00 In the matter cf the creation of one
Assistant Cashier.
75 Weekly, per year
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
Daily, per month, by cairior
or two counties and that may have
1.00
...
six
months
Weekly,
65
Dal), per month, by mall
75 some effect in splitting the Demo
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
BENJAMIN M. READ,
tally, per year, by mail
Capital Stock, $150,000,
cratic vote. There are also quite a
8urplus and Undivided Profits 963,600
Attorney at Law.
to
who
new
desire
number
of
"outs"
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
get the old time "ins" out of. office Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
Tranacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Leans
and will make desperate efforts to do
In
Is
evto
sent
New Mexico. It
The New Meican .t the oldest newspaper
so. The question of the reduction of
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and coltry postofflca In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation the fees of some of the most importat Law.
Attorney
ant offices will also cut considerable United States District
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
tmong the utelllgent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Attorney.
of a figure, especially with candidates Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
for the offices of treasurer and assess
or. The ngnt promises to De a nveiy
A. W. POLLARD
make telegraphic transfers
mvney to all parts of the civilised
and Interesting one and has already
Attorney at Law.
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
commenced. In Chaves county a dozen District Attorney,
Luna
County.
or more candidates for county nomin Demlng,
New Mexico.
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at ths rata
ations have already announced
GETTING READY FOR STATEHOOD JUDICIAL PROCEDURE A MATTER
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adEDWARD C. WADE
FOR THE COURTS,
"They also serve who stand and
I vances made on oonslgnments of live stock and products.. The bank
In Roosevelt county the Republicans
Attorney at Law.
Much
on
discussion
in
la
the
and
going
wait," wrote the blind poet Milton
a strong effort and remake
also
will
DisIn
Practice
the
and
Supreme
to New Mexico it seems that to stand press and In meetings of bar assocl-anthis the Portales Times, trict Courts of the Territory, In the I executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alma to
garding
wait for statehood is harder than atlons regarding the time honored
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as It eonslstsnt
staunchly Republican In politics, has Probate Courts and before the U. S.
to work or fight for it. It has been practice in the United States of loav-- a this to
General and U. S. Land
say:
Surveyor
boxea
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
wait, hoping ing to lawyers a great bulk of the law I "It is time for the Republicans
of Offices.
sixty
year's weary
.
.
I
,
.
,1
H- l.t
lll..
ou. m
auu
even
me
ana
to
nope,
commence
to
propuei
.
icsumuug R0Oseveit C0Unty
against
Las Cruces,
uijwtuuug
for rent, The patronage of ths public Is respectfully solicited.
New Mexico.
coiany
uuu aim iixmg iub iuusi, imuuie ueiaus oi make
old nan already experienced
and organize for
preparations
malceth the heart court practico by direction or law.
"hope deferred
E. C. ABBOTT
the county campaign. The Times wants
mJkA
The opinion is gaining ground and to
sick." But New Mexico In its waiting,
at Law.
see a good ticket put In the field
Attorney
were
that
and
that
has
it
statehood
steadily
strongly
for
working and fighting
Practice In the District and Su- for county officers composed or capat last gained a point of distinct vant- best were rulos and regulations and able and efficient men and the Times nrAmo nnnrYa
Prntnnt and nnrofnl
age. The clamor of the people of matters of practice left to commit- and all Republicans will rally to their attention given to all business.
this commonwealth for their rights tees of lawyers to be appointed by support. We may surprise the Demo- - santa Fe
New Mexico.
has become so annoying to the Repub- the supreme court judges of each crats at the vote we can pou ima
lican and Democratic political powers state and the results of their labors
A. B. RENEHAN
year."
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
and leaders of the East that they have approved by the courts, declaring
me
at Law.
Roswell Reglster-TrlDunAttorney
The
at last made up their minds to admit such to bo the court practice of each
in.
the
In
Practices
Dis
and
circulation
the
widest
Supreme
paper of the
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1908.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Leaving 8anta Recompiled According to Schedule
of Train! Now In Effect

Entering and

8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

No. 1

1:40
No.

p.m.
2

Fe 5:28

Northbound arrives

Santa

p. m.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721
H:io a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From 8anta Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El x'aao sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe. No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. ni.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.

CURED TO STAY CURED.'
Free-

How a Citizen Found Complete

dom from Kidney Troubles.
If you suffer from Dacnacne
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Pills make lasting cures.
Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of it:
Alberto Garcia, living on Gallsteo
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Bays:
The statement I gave some five years
ago relating to my opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills was correct In every detail and now I can positively and emphatically say that my cure has been
a permanent one. I procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at The Ireland Pharmacy
and used them for backache and too
frequent action of the kidney secretions, troubles which had annoyed me
more or less for a couple of years. 1
used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and they cured me absolutely
and now I have a higher appreciation
of the medicine that I formerly entertained for them.
For sale by all dealers. Price CO
cents.
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
.
States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Mllburn.Co- .,

"BOOTH'S FRE8H UYSTER3."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch.
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
lust to your taBte.

It is very important and In fact It
is absolutely necessary to health that
Herewith are some bargains offered we give relief to the stomach promptly
by the New Mexican Printing Com- at the first signs of trouble. Take somepany: Code of Civil Procedure of the thing once In a while; especially after
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep meals; something like KODOL for dysbound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis- pepsia and indigestion. It wIU enable
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri your stomach to do Its work properCode Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Adapted to Now Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
The seals and rocord boows for noEnglish and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25; taries public for sale by the New
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible Mexican Printing company at very
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; reasonable rates. Seals for
incortwo or more books, $1 each; New Mex- porated companies are also handled.
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 Call at or address the Now Mexican
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila- Printing company, Santa Fe.New
tion Corporation Laws. 75 cents: Com
50
Laws,
cents;
pilation Mining
Money's Digest of New Mexico ReKennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
ports, full sheep, $0.50; full list school acts upon the bowels and thereby
blanks.
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no opiates It Is pleasant to
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the take and is hlj;hl recommended lor
best pills known. Sold by The Ireland children. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

0JD CALIEfllTE jfOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficiency of these
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
Paralysis, Rheufollowing diseases'.
Malaria,
Brlght'a
matism, Neuralgia,
urease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Bpard.lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; SIS per week; S50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calltente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further parihe richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Pe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anco 8tatlon, on the Denver A Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 00 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very dry, and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.

wat-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County.

N

.M

FAY WOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious In cases of Kidney trouble, Locomotor Ataxia,
RhsumaUsm. Gout. Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic tor
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s
roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June
Address for particulars and for circular!.

THS.

1st

C. M'DERMOTT,

Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

517

8an Franolsco Street.

Indian and rneiicsn Vares

ana

Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Fsathsr and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.
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DUTY

But for Them "Blind Joe"
Would Have Escaped-;-Detail- s
of Tragedy.
Superintendent James A. Carroll,
of the Mescaloro-Apach- e
Indian reservation in southern New Mexico, in tho
appended report to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs at Washington, gives
tho details of the recent double tragedy which occurred near the roserva-'ilowhen John A. McLane, a cowboy
In the employ of the Felix Cattle company, was brutally murdered by
alias "Blind Joe," a member of
the Apache tribe occupying the reservation, who in turn was shot to
death while resisting arrest. Tho report shows that the Indian police, who
koep order on the reservation and prevent trespassing, are a credit to their
race and that had it not been for them
the murderer of McLano would in
all probability have made good his
Tho official report of the deplorable affair follows:
Details of Deplorable Tragedy.
"The Honorable, The Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
"Sir. I have the honor to report
that, on tho 12th instant, at a point
about four miles west and two miles
north of tho agency, J. A. McLane, a
young white man In the employ of
the Felix Cattle company, was shot
and killed by an Indian
numbered 153 on tho census of June
30, last; that the Indian fled the reservation; that he was pursued by a
posse of Indians; that ho was overtaken on the afternoon of tho 20th Instant, at a point about twenty-fivmiles south of the reservation, In
the high bluffs of the Sacramento
mountains; and that, when discovered, ho opened fire on his pursuers,
who returned the Are, completely riddling him with bullets.
"On tho 12th Instant young McLane
passed through the agency to recover
a small bunch of steers that had
strayed from the pasture occupied by
the Felix Cattle company and were
then reported to bo In the Tularosa
valley about three miles west of
He was last seen alive about
12:30 p. m. of that day by four Indians, who Informed him that the
stray cattle had left the valley on
tho afternoon before and had taken
a trail leading to the north; and
those Indians say that he Immediately took up the trail and soon disappeared from view in the foothills. On
the 14th instant the foreman for tho
cattle company reported that McLano
had nof returned, that he could hear
nothing of his movements later than
the Information furnished by tho Indians who had seen him on the 12th,
and he expressed his apprehension
that the young man had either been
thrown from his horse and killed or
seriously injured, or else that he had
been murdered. The police were at
once dispatched for three of the best
trailers In the tribe, wno were directed to take up McLane's trail whero
he was last seen and follow It, if
possible, until he was found. On the
afternoon of the 15th McLane's horse,
bridled and saddled, was found, and
a few minutes later, the body
of the young man was found. A gaping bullet wound Immediately under
the left eye and between ue eye and
nose explained the cause of death.
Within ten feet of the body lay the
carcass of a beef, recently killed,
skinned and quartered, but no part of
which had been removed. It then being dusk, no effort was made to InThe
vestigate the surroundings.
body, however, was brought to the
agency In order that It might be prepared for burial. County Sheriff
e

Mes-caler-

Den-ne-

y

and Mounted Policeman -- udley,
both of Alamogbrdo,
were at once
summoned.
The latter reported at
the former about
midnight of the-15tdaylight of the 16th. Early on the
morning of the 16th these officers and
Superintendent of Livestock Wlng-fleld- ,
accompanied by several Indians
proceeded to the spot wnere tne tragedy had been enacted.
They found
the tracks of but two horses in the
One of these was easily
vicinity.
recognized as having been made by
McLane's horse, and these were not
traceable beyond the point where the
body was found. The other track led
off In a northwest direction.
The
trailers had no difficulty in following
it, although the route "was circuitous,
through dense thickets of underbrush
and over rough and precipitous mountains. Eventually the course veered
easterly and, later, southerly and,
finally, returned to the Tularosa valley and led to the tepee of the Indian,
The horse was founa
and the track identified. The tepee,
however, was empty. Inquiry among
the Indians camped In tnat vicinity
disclosed tho fact that
left his tepee on the night of the 14th
his
Instant,
forcibly
compelling
squaw to accompany him, but that he
gave no reason why he was going

Indians Believed
Was the
Murderer.
"The Indians were the first to advance the opinion that
had done tho killing.
They were
convinced that he drove the stray
cattlo out of tho foothills of the Tularosa and over the high ridge to the
north and thence into a denso thicket
of underbrush where he shot one of
the bunch; that McLane was on the
trail of tho cattlo and came onto the
Indian while he wan butchering the
beef; that tho Indian, being almost
totally deaf, did not hear McLano approaching; that he was not aware of
McLane's presence until the latter
had ridden immediately
upon him;
that, when he discovered McLane's
presence, and knew that he could not
escape conviction for killing tho beef,
he instantly shot and killed the young
man; and, fearing that the crime
would be traced to him, that the
white mind would bo intensely excited, and that his own people would
not shield him, he had determined to
make his way to Mexico. It may bo
added hero that McLano was not arm
ed, a fact which precluded the possibility of his having suicided, as well
as of tho theory of accidental death;
also that tho close proximity of his
body to the beef carcass, tho angle or
tho shot that killed
him entering
the eye and passing through the left
parietal bono near Us posterior
as well as the powder burns
over tho face these considerations
indicated that ho was snot from his
horse, tho shot being delivered from
tho ground and at very close range.
"On the morning of tho 17th a council of the Iudians was called. They
were told they would be expected to
arrest
that tho whites of
tho surrounding country were very
much wrought up and wero preparing to organize a posso to scour the
reservation; but that, ir they would
pledge their word to apprehend the
Indian, tills office would guarantee to
deliver him to tho authorities within
a reasonable time and thus forestall
this movement on the part of tho
whiles. This promise was solemnly
given and an Indian posse of twenty men Immediately left In pursuit.
They requested, however, that no
white man accompany
them that
they bo permitted to conduct their
operations without any outside assistance whatever. This request was
No questions wero asked.
granted.
Tho trail was picked up at the abandoned topee and followed without
difficulty. Only one horse was used
and this the Indian and nis squaw
rodo alternately. On tho afternoon of
the 18th the posse passed the south
'
boundary of the reservation. On the
19th, and about ten miles south of the
reservation line, the carcass of tho
horse was found. 'Twas evident that
a part of the meat had been taken;
also that a considerable ploce of the
hide had been removed. The Indian
trailers advanced tho opinion that
the fugitive and his squaw had wrap-potheir foot in the horso hide and
were picking their way over the barren rocks in order to leave no trail.
This proved to be the case, it being
exceedingly difficult for the trailers to
make any progress. It was also evident, from the caution which characterized tho trailers' movements, that
they were momentarily expecting to
discover the fugitive. Inis slowness
and caution on the part of the trailers was mistaken by certain whites
for lack of Interest. The sincerity of
tho Indians was questioned.
There
were too many of them In tho posse.
While a few seemed really in earnest,
several appeared indifferent.
They
held too many consultations and they
thereby lost too much time.' Unless
blood hounds were brought to the
trail at once the fugitive would never
be overtaken. Hounds should be secured at once and all the Indians, save
four or five, should be ordered back
to the reservation. This office had
not the shadow of a doubt as to the
good faith of the trailers. On the
contrary it had an abiding conviction
that tho fugitive would be returned.
To appease public
sentiment, however, the governor of New Mexico
was requested, by wire, to direct the
warden of the penitentiary to send
blood hounds to Alamogordo by first
train. The governor Immediately complied with this request, and the dogs
arrived at Alamogordo on the morning of the 21st. As to ordering back
to the reservation a large number of
the posso, this office refused to take
any such action. Those who advocated the idea were Informed that, whenever the territorial authorities lost
faith in the Indian posse, they might
direct all of them to return. Subsequent events have removed every
doubt of the Indians' sincerity. Twelve
hourse before the blood hounds arrived tho fugitive was a corpse slain
by his own people. On the afternoon
of the 20th he was overtaken in the
roughs of the Sacramento mountains,
about twenty-fiv- e
miles south of the
he
reservation. When discovered
turned on his pursuers and opened
fire. A regular fusillade followed In
which his body was completely riddled.. None of the posse were hit,
and tho squaw also escaped injury.
The body was brought to Alamogordo
on the 21st and on the 22nd an in
quest was held. The verdict of the
coroner's Jury was, in substance, that
the deceased was slain by the Indian
police who were acting under war
rant of law and who were compelled
to this course In defense of their own
lives.
d
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the now A., T. 6. S. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with nil points In the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut off is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. Tho
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town, Willard will make a olty. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
9 t& BJ4

LIVEfiY. BQARDIKG AND FEED STABLE
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'PHONE 132.
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"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agaut for "Crossettu" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show gooda.
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When the Stomach. Heart, or Kid-Lenerves get weak, then these organs always fail. Don't drug tne
stomach, nor stimulate tho heart or
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift,
Get. a prescription known
to Druggists everywhere as Dr. Suoop'g Restorative. The Restorative Is prepared
thanks.
for these weak Inside
expressly
"Tho foregoing Is a brief account nerves.
these nerves
.Strengthen
of the first killing of a white man by build them up with Dr. She p's Restan Indian of this tribe for almost orativetablets or liquid and see how
thirty years; and, while this office quickly help will come. Free sample
sorely deplores tho necessity for re- test sent on request by Dr. Shoop, Ra
cording such a tragedy, It Is neverthe cine, Wis. Your health Is surely worth
less glad to boar witness to tho loy- this simple test. Sold by all dealers.
alty of tho Mescalero Apache to constituted authority, his sense of jus" IOI OY3TERSI HOr
tice to his fellow man, and his faithThe first of the Reason just receled
fulness to the compacts made with at the
short order
only
the government when he left the war
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
path of tho nomad for the peaceful being served to your taste. Call and
arts of the citizen. It la thought ap- be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
propriate to request tho commission- Vew York oysters, which come In
er to express his appreciation of the sealed CRns.
spirit of the tribe as manifested in
this case, and more especially
his
Danger In Asking Advice.
commendation of those Indians, who,
When you have a cough or cold do
taking their lives in their hand3, vol- not ask someone what is
good for It,
unteered to deliver to Justice a broth- as
is danger of taking some un
there
er who had so greviously sinned
known
Folye's Honey
against the laws of Qod and his and Tarpreparation.
cures coughs, colds and pre
country.
vents pneumonia. The genuine is In a
"Very respectfuly,
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
A.
"JAMES
(Signed)
CARROLL,
For sale by the Ireland Pharmaoy.

hounds. It ia also a pleasure to bear
witness to the courtesy, bravery and
Police-- ;
good judgment of Mounted
man V. E. Dudley and Sheriff Henry
M. Denney.
And to those citizens
who assisted the Indian trailers with
subsistence for themselves and their
this office
its
horses,
expresses

y

j

"Superintendent."

Lams Shoulder Cured.
Lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and quick
ly yields to a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. II.
McElwee, of Bolstown, New Brunswick, writes: "Having been troubled
for some time with a pain in my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamber"This office hereby makes public lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the
that I gdt prompt relief." For sale
acknowledgment of the prompt and
all
druggists.
by
of
Governor
hearty
George Curry In tendering the ser
vice of his mounted police and in
Keep your business before the
directing the dispatch :, of blood
by advertising In your home paper,

re-Bu- lt

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance fof Ros-weat 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves ; Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-- .
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
ll

Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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all looking

for the best of
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buttons and
If vvou want

make this exclamation.
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the woman with foot trouble we say ' Come
Toand let
us show von what our makers have
done to easy the
pain of your foot."
11oraen, that have always had trouble with their feet,
I come here for shoes ancUbe trouble stops.
kind of shoes is the first thing necessary. Judg,
The right
in selling is the next thirg.
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
AND NOT FEET TO THE SHOES
wl1' Purc barefoot comfort heTe
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WAGNER

Furniture Company.

1

A SPECIALTY.

1

8

NATHAN SALMON.

HENRY KRICK

store in Santa Fe.
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CHARLES
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I

WM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.
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On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain in your possession except In jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

i

i

...

for any woman.

te

Prices Guaranteed Icuer 1tari ever tefcre

!

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO.; LOAN

The largest and the ouly

as Early as You Can

--

AMERICAN LADY SHOE.

lPiiJU

I Gome

timm

Jty Feet hjurt
often a woman

There is Gteater Scope

j

NATHAN SALMON
HowHERE IS RELIELF

i
I

Car-rlzoz-

ani(.'e dress shoe you know where to go for them

rylrjow

INCORPORATED 1901

Sheriff Charles Closson was m Las
Vegas on business yesterday.
Mrs. J. P. McNulty of Cerrlllos Is a
gues't at the Palace hotel, She Is here
on a shopping tour.
Colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquerque has gone to Denver on legal business. Ho will be absent from his
homo about a. week.
This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
W. W. Corbet, the civil engineer
of fine materials trimmed wiih tastefully r he m d laces
and surveyor, returned last evening
and
embroideriesnot old patterns or flimsy kinds
from Pajoaque, where he has been for
a week past on survey work.
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clparer
of Chicago,
Rev. John Nagorzwlk
idea what this means by seeirg the line, and then
who has been in Santa Fe for the
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsepast two months, left yesterday afterwhere.
noon for San Antonio, Texas.
Frederick Gomez of Cerrlllos, Taos
county, and Antonio Gomez of Alamosa, were Capital City visitors today.
And you will have health. E
They camo here on private business.
Great care should ba taLon of p
Territorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan
to the the sale than ever before.
ones health and Ballard's
It is especially
will leave tomorrow for San Marclal,
Horehound Syrup wiU euro
in
rich
and
low
moderately
priced garmerts; particular
Los Lunas and other points along the
COUOHS, COLDS, CROUP,
features are the combination garments and dainty
AND
Rio Grande, and will be absent several
ALL
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES.
Paris Lingerie.
days from the Capital.
L.
man
a
business
Ullrlck,
George
Mrs. J. IT. McNeil, Salt
of the new and thriving town of
Lake City. Utah, writes: k,I
Lincoln county, was In the
am eighty years old and I
.
thank Horehound Syrup for
city yesterday and today on business,
having cured me of coughs
He stopped at the Claire.
to get the best things in the sale. Seme styles will be
colds and other like diseases, ' '
Stewart Van Vliet of the Van Vllet
exhausted early although provision is made for the
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
ranch on the upper Pecos arrived In
balance of the month.
the city this morning coming over
land. He will remain here several
Co.
Ballard Snow
days and Is a guest at the Claire.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
Particular and prompt attention raid to mall oideis.
returned
his wife and two children
All
our
Winter Stock of LBdics Cloaks end Hats end Men & Boys
yesterday from a visit of a few days
Sold and Recommended by
Overconta at Less Than Cost
in Albuquerque where during their
FISCHER ORUQ STORE.
stay they were the guests of relatives.
P. O. Box 219.
Mrs. Don W. Lusk left last nlirht on
oPhone No. 86.
or nmoer, vvasninarton. u. u..jn- (.
Qtw
.i ao
i.
tv,
t
S'je
Wio caot uuuuu MU
'o uim.
imrvB. 1903. Srnilwl hlds markH nutiiria
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House ln tne
City.
le Application, Dec
a Visit tO relatives at Kansas City and Bid Timber
ier3
1HU7. fecoi ' and artdrpasfd to the r .eatpr.
to her former home at Pittsburg, Kan- - Forest Service, Wi hinntou. D. C, will be
Sas. SllO Will be absent a month or Six reoeivd up to and iuo udli g the 28th day of
,
the mer- February, 1908 fir all or piirt ofBtwl
cuus.
Hnwn
nhnnttihtn dnnil tlmhnr at'4trilnir
r.onryfl 17! Ronilnv n hfitrTif vnnnff at- - and ull the live timber in rked for cnttincrby ih Forest offiofra located on a desKtorney Of Cimarron has taken Charge t,atetareaof anDroximatelv40aoreioover- lng parts of Seo i.J.and u. T i8N. R n K..
Cimarron
of
the
of the local columns
N. M. H. M wltliln the Ppoos Elver National
,.
,
,
. .,
wewB ana rress, puunsueu iu me uusi,-- , Forest, New Mexloo estimated to be 40 '.(OO
fir. white
ling town of Cimarron, western Col-- JfetB. M.ofeiiowpin.Dougia
limber pine, loir scale more of less,
$.1
fax county.
No Bid of Ip than
per thousand fpet K.
R H. Jaffa, a commercial traveler
from New York City, a son of the late ii.gtonD. c .fore.ohb d subnitted to the
re t. . Timber n on valid olain.s Is ex- Alhnmiarmie. ' Is a visit- TTnrv .Tnffn of ...
j
omptert trom sule. 1 he right to reject any
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods. Kitchen Cabinets. Book and
or for a few days In Santa Fe, and nd all bids is reserved, For further nfo
and
"nation
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
timbpr
rpgiilatlons
governing
la
bin
nf
H
bmisp
a
wmie nere
guest
Bdd,.05gRp8, Mc'iiUn. oret Simer.
cousin, Territorial Secretary Nathan visor. 6nnta Fe, New Mexico. E, E. carter,
ii'orester.
'
Jaffa
EMBALMING AND
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw
Tllfl Nr.w MpYnat p.fnti
of the Santa Fe Central railway re-- ig
UNDERTAKING
headquarters for engraved cards de
turned last evening from an Inspection vl3te ln New Mexlc0 Get
work
your
trip along the line with Senator Ar- - done here and you
be Ieased ,n
mur jvenneay, or riisourg, rennsyi- nnrticular.
"
o
-a
i
t
i
at
i.
..j oi uireu-tor306-San Francisco St "Phone 10
vania, cnairman oi me ooaia
W. C. Hagan,
also of Pitts'Phone No 1
Night Oall
burg and General Manager W. S. The Famous Falst&ff Beei
Hopewell of the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron company. It Is expected that
Messrs. Kennedy.Hagan and Hopewell
Sola Agant for
will reach the city tomorrow and remain a day.
LENIP'S ST..L0UIS BEER
J. M. C. Chaves and Frank C. ChaAnd All Kindt el Mineral Watara.
ves, farmers and fruit, powers living
at.Abiqulu, liio Arriba county, spent
yesterday and today ln the city atAny Flavor you Daalra.
tending to personal and legal affairs.
.
Both are well known and respected
.
Hm
tn
citizens of their section. They state
"
11 rsn
Vla
of vtiwir Uttlft
( a fa
enYTp una
A.niiu
bum
Ulut
iitiiu rsuuvv
winter in the Chama valley and In the
Phono 38.
adjacent mountains and that the rangBwtauau Amur
ft. ft.
es are becoming dry.
tiaU
Dr. C. S. Clarke who has been practicing his profession in Bernalillo
county for the past ten years, has moved to San Pedro where he has been
appointed physician of the Santa Fe
Gold and Copper Mining company. Dr.
and Mrs. Clarke will make San Pedro
tens!
their future home. Before moving to
Bernalillo, Dr. and Mrs. Clarke resid
ed at Madrid where the doctor was phy
sician for the coal
Dr,
company.
Clarke has practiced medicine In New
Mexico for a number of years and has
obtained a very fine reputation as a
physician and as a man.
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SALMON'S
carry a large stock of them in
We lace.
The latest toes and shates.
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Cornel- Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No. 40.
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The Best Place in Town to buy your

(Continued On Page Eight.)

HARDWARE

SCHOOLS AT TAOS
AND SAN JUAN
Government Orders Land Condemned
In These Two Pueblos as Sites and
Commissioners Are Appointed.

SRC

Every VOMfi

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Judge John R. McFie yesterday ap
It iutereiod and hould know
pointed commissioners ln the condem
uuom me wouaerrm
nation proceedings brought by the fed
MARVELWhirlinaSpray
lie new Vnztiml h.vrW-e- .
eral government against the pueblos
obi conven
uesi
of Taos and San Juan for the purpose
ient, it cleanBOS
'"imi'Mk wauLuuy
of acquiring sites ln both places for
Ark vonr rirncrcUf for t.
U. S. Indian day schools. The Indians It be cannot supply the
MARVEL accent n
are not opposed to transfer of the other,
but send stumD for
Illustrated
book sealed. It
land but this action is to settle any full nartlonlnra
and dlrentlona ln.
valn&ble
MAI! EL I'll.
to
dispute as to the title of the land and 41 Eu.t Jdladlea.
Street, NEW YOUK.
that It may, through a legal process,
pass Into the possession of the feder

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

Co.

trlvf--

Gram. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDERS
SANTA FE, N.

M

V

al government.
Alex Gusdorf, Alolse Schuerlch and
James Dubar were appointed as the
commissioners to appraise the value of
the proposed site ln Taos, and Frank
Bond, H. R. Meyers and Frank Frank
enburger were named as the commls
sloners for a similar task, at San

Juan.

Break up your Cold
With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by

The Ireland Pharmacy

25 CENTS.
Phone

41.

Phone 41

Dl

ERA HOUSE

One

Wek

Commencing
uary 24th.

W

Perfect Fitting "Elastic Book-caare the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves 'to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths, 34 and 2$ 'A inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
in
three
distinct
and
types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar.
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
and give you the exaot
cost in any finish you may select.

Friday, Jan-

TO THE
8UN8HINE TERRITORY
MOVING PICTURE8.
The following is a clipping
from
the Racine (Wisconsin) Journal and
"The 'PASSION PLAY."
shows that New Mexico continues to
Sona-"Hobe the mocca for homeseekers:
ly
City."
"J. Z. Collier of Union Grove, was
ln the city today. On Tuesday next Next
Change Thuaday, January 30th.
he will leave for Las Vegas, New
Mexico, with a party of twelve, the Every 'Evening and Wednesday
and
object being to Investigate that sec-tl8aturday Matinees.
of the country and claims made Changs of Program
Monday and
for It. He represents the
United
Thursday.
Land company, George W. Smale of Admission
10o
Waukegan, general agent of the com- Reserved 8eats
20o
pany, was also ln the city and will go Doora open at 7 o'elook; ParforiBane
with the party."
.
At 7: SO and 8:80 o'elook
COMING
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
X X X X
X X X X X X
X
Weather forecast for New
X Mexico:
Fair tonight except

PAQf PlVg

Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. Brldgoman
will not bo at home to callers tomorrow afternoon.
4 per cent on Time Certificates
Nathan Salmon is able to be out
4 per cent on Savings Deposits.
again after being confined to his home
for a few days by Illness.
ualy)
(Interest compounded Semi-Ans
An excellent musical program is
Your Check Account would be welcomed ai90.
arranged for Miss Hanson's concert at tho high school hall on Tuesday evening, February 4th.
Nathan Salmon, sole agent for the
famous "Hanan Shoe," has something
of Interest In his change of ad today
for those In need of new footwear.
Read it.
Lovers of flue coffee can find something exactly to their taste in tho large
assortment handled by Cartwrlght-Davl- s
SINGLE
company. Read this firm's
RELIABLE
HORSES,
R16S.
F!NE
of ad in today's issue.
chango
HACKS.
BUGGIES, SURRIES,
Tomorrow is McKlnley day, a day
set asldo for commemorating the
death of the martyred president. It Is
universally observed throughout the
United States by the wearing of a
in
in
red carnation which was the president's favorite flower. He wore one
In bis lapel almost dally.
The hearing of tho application for
a writ of habeas corpus in the case of
W. Tremalne Watson which was to
have taken place today has, upon the
agreement of counsel been continued
until Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
The money order business of the
local postofllco last week amounted to
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
were
Issued 1C3
$5,787.08. There
when you strlkn this eatabllshmeeut money orders amounting to $ 1,203.90;
we handle nothlug but
there were paid 185 money orders
to $869.04; there were reamounting
FRIST-CLASFLOUR AND FEUD,
ceived $1,23.08 of money order surThose who have dealt with us don't plus and $500 from money order
have to be told how excellent our spe- drafts.
cialties are: And those who don't Elaborate preparations are being
know our flour and feed are losing mndo for the formal opening of the
something every day they remain un- new public library building which will
If you are one of these tako place at a public reception on
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at Friday evening, January 31, from 8
to 11 o'clock. The Woman's Board of
once.
Trade extends a cordial invitation to
Sole Agency For
all citizens to attend and Inspect the
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
new building.
The following letters are being bold
at the local postofllce for postage or
better address: Mr. Charles Fields,
Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in
Manzano, N. Mex.; Jose Ramon GarJLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEED3.
cia y M., Parkview, N. Mex.; two letTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOU8E IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
ters for Mrs. Esqulpula Rivera, Slle,
N. M.; Station Agent, Antlonlta, Colorado; a postal card from Lucrccia
and a roll of papers without address.
, Music lovers are promised a treat
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
at the concert to be given at the high
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now condi- school hall Tuesday evening, February
tions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
4th, under the direction of Miss HanThat's why you came west!
son,
.
,i
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
Huge frame signs depicting in realmountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos rivor; Ideal altltudo, 7,000 istic colors the Grand Canyon of Arifeet, and temperature identical with Santa Fo. Its streams swarm with zona are being erected by the Santa
t rout and the woods and
ranges are tilled with game large and small. Tho Fo railway company. Throe of these
ranchers live tho life of tin west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer, signs have been placed along the line
and wolvos for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the askin New Mexico, one at Raton, one at
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms Las Vegas and one at Albuquerque.
or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
The work Is being superintended by
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can F. S.
Savage of the advertising depart
jrlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during ment oi tins roaa.
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo has
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M-
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LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

xxxxxvxxxxx

customer.

w

)3

Prepared to Fui Small or Large Orders for Anything

in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

n

bo-In-

f

Our Goods and Pricea. We Can Supply you
q Compare
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

LIVERY STABLE

CALL UP 'PHONE

CHAS. CLOSS0W.
S

HERSCH

D.ol-gad-

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

j

-

New Mexico Military Intitule,

II

r ?

ROSWELL, NEW .MEXICO,
"The West Point of tha Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK 8CHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course, preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecoi Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fflcers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
heated,
buildings, thoroughly furnished,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

Mil

8 CO.

JUSTRECECIVEDA

Fresh lot of Jlew York
HUCKWl leat

Flour

In 10 pound Sacks or'
in Bulk
--

address,
COL. J AS. W. WILLSON.

Superintendent.

Also have a fine line of

Fjaple Sorghum
CALL

AP

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

and other fancy

TABLE

SYRUPS

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware, Decora ted China, Novelties,
leather and leather Ehcny
Goods.

S

O.ayiUr

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

PrirarosB Buiter
NONE BETTER.
www

-

'

H.S.H&C0.
'PH0HE26.

N. M,

ALBUQUIROUC,

NO. 9

tho Livery
Need of Anything
When
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rales Right.

LEO

ILFELD
OWm,

LAM

VtOA

CO.

N. H.

ANTA ROA,

M. M,

FROM NOW ON

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter
will

Millinery

be

greatly reduced

in

For the Han Who Wants the Best

price,
Money Saved

MISS

A

to Bui Now.

MUGLER

Issued ruarrlago licenses to tho fol
lowing: Miss Maria Sanchez and Josa
E. Gonzales, both of Cerrilloa; Miss
Paulita Oallegos, of Agua Fria, and
Rosendo Tapla, of San MIguol; Miss
Porflrla Borrego, of Las Truchas, and
Daniel Ortiz, of Santa Cruz;
Miss
Vlcenllta Mestas of 118 Truchas.and
Vidal Romero, of Santo Nino; Miss
Francisea Romero and Juan TruJIllo,
bo'th of Tesuque.
A slight wreck occurred last week
at Otto, a siding on the Santa Fe
Central railway, south of Stanley,
which resulted In considerable damage to an engine and two box cars.
Two cars which had been set out at
Stanley started down the grado towards Otto a short distance south and
their wild career was ended there
when they collided with a special engine bound for Santa Fe. Fortunately
no one was Injured.
News has been received in this city
of the death last week at Ocean Park,
California, of John B. Rouse, a former
resident of Santa Fe. His demise was
duo to tuberculosis from which ho
had been a long and patient sufferer
and the end came at the home of his
mother, Mrs. M. F. Fewell. The de
coasod was 37 years old. Ills sister,
Mrs. B. Roper, who had been his con
stant companion for several years
past, was at Tier brother's bedside
when ho died.
Women wero never intended to be
cooks and dishwashers and have been
usurpers of men's duties for lo these
many years, and the people have been
entirely too slow in realizing tho fact.
If you doubt the statement and are not
willing to concede that men are natur
al born cooks and dishwashers, you
will have an opportunity to havo It
demonstrated to your ontlro satisfaction at the men's turkey supper and
social next Thursday evening at 4ho
St. John's M. E. church. Read the bill
of faro In tomorrow's New Mexican.
More snow Is predicted tonight but
tho prognostications of the feathery
substance during tho past week have
materialized only in the shape of light
flurries. In Santa Fe the tompera'ture
at 6 o'clock this morning was 18 degrees and the lowest during last night
16 degrees.
The maximum temperature yesterday was 41 degrees at 2:06
p. m., and. the minimum temperature
2G degrees at 7:20 a. m. the mean
being 33 degrees and the average relative humidity CI per cent.

.

To him and to all who believe that qvality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagen, we will show
beyond
a doubt that the STUIIBKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern srph'nnccs '
ir. construction, and skilled wo; kmc
n, who
"Know How", can n ake it,

CONSIDER WHY

The Greatl
West
The Pest

VOIJ KNOW that for
tlilj
most
farmers and ranchman
jeiir
havo considered tho STUDEBAKER

j

has been made since the first
5tudcbaker wagon wiu m:ule.
Indeed tl.o Stuctebaker wagou

helped to make tiio West. Itliu-aU
been one of tlmiost tUlck-nto the advancement of rivili.ilioa
by making transports ion eay lVr
tliti'Monter. M.uiy (J the fir-- nscn
in tlie West took tho Studebaker
t

They arc stil. buj iag
lenrced tie-sThe StuJc- valuo bvcxix-neace- .
than ever
better
baker

YOU KNOW

Factory
YOU

with them.

i

that tho

FACTORY at
Ind., is tho largest

in

Si

STUDE-UAKE-

Ii

lillihcnd,

the World

KNOW

that moro'

Studebaker Wagons

Studebaker.

before.
StttilebalUM also mate n full line r.t all
kln.h OH vehicles, hurues;, cte. Tlipy
control entlro output of tl.o tVeill Kwf
Co. and inako tho "Izzov r.iim"
Ail clwilei'i! hanillo Siudi;! : J. f i;..u!
WrUotiHlorcutalogues, etc.

Wagon on Earth

aro sold every year than most maau
facturers make In ten years there's

REASO- N-

a

1'

Studebaiker Bres.M';, Co.
Souih Bervd, lud.
v wj:stun
Erocii!is:j:.Ti
I'ortlnuJ, Uri'ifoa.
!iaFrooc'U'o, t'l.
Hull Lu!.o l i'O, iiuu.

ITS THE BEST.
Wo have just received a car
STUDEBAKER and havo all
sizes and styles,
or

Call

ai J let .is Slow

Yon

We can save you money

Everything in Hardware.
cTWail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83.

tern-perat-

(Continued on Pago Eight.)
VALUE

OF RIQHT

. ,

.

BREATHING.

Health Come From Knowing
How
and What to Breathe.
Dust laden with the germs of consumption or other disease is Inhaled
by all who use the Btreets, but disease la not developed unless the germs
find conditions
suitable for their
lodgment and growth.
With people having catarrh there is
an ideal culture medium for these
germs, as the Irritated membrane and
weakened , tissues is a hot-be- d
where
germs must thrive and multiply until
they are numerous and active.
If you have catarrh, you should use
the easiest, simplest and quickest
cure, the direct method of Hyomel,
whose wonderful medicated air is tak
en In with the air you breathe, direct
ly following and destroying all germs
that have been inhaled, repairing any
damage they may have worked and
so healing and vitalizing the tissues
as to render catarrh and germ Infection no longer possible.
The unusual way in which Hyomei
Is sold should dispel all doubt as to
Its curative properties, for The Ireland Pharmacy offer to refund the
price to anyone whom it falls to benefit. Tou do not risk a cent In testing the healing virtues of this breath
of life, for with every fl outfit The
Ireland Pharmacy gives a guarantee
to relieve catarrh or money refund- -

Jed;

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND

FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINTING nnd ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
We make a specialty of

Attettlon.

Send for Catalogue.
& DEWEY COMPANY,
610 8. Broadway, Lot Angeles, Calif.

rfJ2K0WLAND

"Elastic" Bookcats
rami

tho original and only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are
operate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot set out
of order. Bases furnished
!th or without drawers,
or
t Call and see them, 10S
send for catalog No,
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

f,

ftJJk f A FE SEVi
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PAGE

MEXICAN, SANTA FE. JS.JJL
DENVER PAPERS
BOOST CONGRESS

Santa Fe Central
way

Articles Concerning Forth-cominMeeting at Albuquerque,
Appearing Frequently.
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Freight, PaBsenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:

mmAmm

I

.aiita

No 2

ltl

Mclutoi,

I

49 p
0 lv I

1907.

11,

...Kennedy....
,., Stanley ...
..Morlarty ...

.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToTorpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. ORIM3HAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
X
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Denver Post:
"The sixteenth annual session of the
National Irrigation Congress and Interstate Industrial exposition to be
held at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
September 29th to October 10 inclusive will be the grea'test of its kind ever held In the west. The leading spirits In the big exposition have been in
Denver the last few days, interesting
the throng3 who have been In attendance at the stock and other conventions and have assurances from all
sides that thousands win go from Colorado. They were also assured that
this city and state would be extensively represented In the displays.
"Seventeen states and throe nations
will participate. All of the region under the national reclamation
act,
which Includes the states and territories west of the Missouri river, take
part each year. In addition Great
No3(
Britain will send a representative and
Mouday
Wednflsday. exhibit and Mexico will do the same,
Friday
"There will be soatlng capacity for
35 p. m. 4,500 delegates In the magnificent new
6 05 p. m
that Is being built
5 4 P. ta. concrete auditorium
5 20 p. in.
of Albuquerque. Each year
the
by
city
5 10 p. m.
4 05 p. m. the average attendance it 2,500 dele4 05 p.m.
gates, and on account of the effort
3 45 p.m.
3 15 p. ra
pu't forth this year it will be great2 40
p.m.
increased. The territory of New
40 p. m. ly
-

JUS n III! Ml .
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.

R. E. Twltchell

North liouud

3 :8 l

W.

August

Sunday,

.

g

01 Aiouquerquo anu
of Las Vegas, chair- man and secretary respectively of the
of control of the forthcoming
meeting of the National Irrigation
congress, were visitors last week In
uenver. Tney went mere ior ine pur- pose of attending the cattlemen's con-- 1
ventlon, and enlisting the support of
the delegates In the coming sessions
of the irrigation congress.
Messrs. Hopewell and Twltchell re- colved assurances that Colorado will
not only send a large number of del- to the convention but will also
be represented with exhibits in the
Interstate Industrial exposition which
will be held In connection with the
Denver-news- Irrigation congress
devoted
considerable
have
papers
space curing me past iew aays to
me irrigation cungiesa. The follow- ing relating to the visit of the officers
of the board of control to the Queen
of the Plains is clipped from the
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Palace.
William A. Lamb, Denver; J. Saxe,
George D. Stateson, Chicago; E. N.
Peden, Estancla; J. F. Gibbons, Wlch- t
"
VMUM,
1U1A,
Mr8 J R McNulty, Cerrlllos; James
G Caldwell, Jr., St. Louis;
Addle
Woodcocki Morlarty; H. L. Davis
to; s Qi Borden and wife, G.' A
Proffltt. New York; F. B. Carter. Chi!
'
cago; E. P. Llewellyn, Stockton, Call- fornIa. w p. O'Hara. Denver.
Claire,
0. A. Arpln, El Paso; D. S. Phillips,
BucUman. Tnomas j. Callahan, New
York; F. W. Pearson, Blsbee, Arizona;
L UUrlck
J Bergey Denver; Qfl0
carrizozo; H. F. Homer, New York;
s
E D Marshal, Oklahoma City,
honm. gamu6l Levy DenV6Ji
Normandle.
Thomas Murray, Albuquerque;
N.
nondninVi. two,.- - m w rnhDMa ai.
amosa( Colol.ado'. 'Franclaco
Saltm0. w. C. Smith. Granite. Okla.- homa. tL M West nnrMv Pnr(,
rado. t M. C. Chavez fmnb n. CMn.
vez AbIqulu. j, Si Chavez Tugas
Fred GomeZ( CePrlll0B. Antonio
y
mez A,amosa Colorado; C. W. DItts,
Albuquerque.
Coronado.
Marcelino
Cerrlllos.
Fernandez,
Fred M Lewla Alamosa Colorado;.
A. MacCallem, Albuquerque; Leonard
L. Ryan, M. J. Ryan, Sargents, Colorado; C. B. Wallace, Morlarty; L, E.
Green, San Franoisco.

.S3

1

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-la- r
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.N. L. KING, W. M.
-

ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary,

tV5!.,3i

Santa Fe Chanter. No.
P . n. lu. xvug
r U
-- i
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
A

1

at Masonic

at

Hall

7; 30 p. m.

Okla-egate-

S. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E, C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Go-Cit-

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law is to Inform the consumer of the presence of certain
harmful drugs In medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine, and other habit forming drugs be stated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have always claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of this claim is now fully

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN3, 14,
Secretary.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.

LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.

DAVID L. MILLER,
proven, as no mention ot them Is made
Secretary.
on the label. This remedy Is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
B. P. O. E.
in use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question durSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
ing the many years it has been In genholds Its regular session on the second
eral use. For sale by all druggists.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and welHOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile come.
R. H. HANNA,
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos,
Exalted Ruler.
and Chicken Teraolo are among
J. D. SENA,
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the up-t- o
Secretary.
date short order bouse. The Bon Ton
Me-uud-

PROFESSIONAL CARD

Restaurant
"

HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Trial Catarrh treatments ara oelng
Real Estate and Insurance.
Dr.
on
mailed out free,
request, by
Legal Papers Drawn.
are
Wis.
tests
These
Racine,
Shoop,
Given Prompt Attention.
Collections
"proving to the people without a penNew Mexico.
Morlarty,
scivalue
of
cobt
the
this
ny's
great
entific prescription known to drugPublic Speaker Interrupted.
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's CaPublic speakers are frequently Intarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
terrupted by people coushlua. Thl

,

.

rev

"

i

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.

d

Mexico will spend $100,000 alone for
the entertainment of the delegates and
No. 20
Mtlea
No. 21
visitors to the exposition. It wants the
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Tbur-dawhole nation to see why it Is worthy
Dei
Thursday
Saturday
Molues
of being admitted to the union. Over
Saturday
1000 a. m.
...Arrive
DBS M' INES. N M
50,000 square feet will be reserved for
0
Leave..
11 CO a. m.
925 ft. m.
CAPULIN TEG AS
11
'1 40 a. m
the industrial exhibit alone.
845 a. in
VIGIL
22
'2 2t. tn.
830 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
"The forestry exhibit will cover all
12 40p. m
8 05 a. m.
CUNNINGHAM
31
1
m.
of
7 30 a. m
the states represented In the con(
Leave
JUNCTION..
HOUSE
42
..CLIFTON
1 50
Arrive)
p. m.
7 a a. m.
( Arrive
..CLIFTON HttUSK JUNCTION..
Lea e. (
42
2 OOp. m.
gress and will be In charge of Glfford
7 00 a. m.
,. Leaves
RATON, N. M
49
arrive...
2 20 p. ra.
Plnchot. The northern section of the
republic of Mexico will send a large
m.
6:10
N.
at
M,,
124.
in
Dawsun,
p.
Conuerts with H 1'aao A Southwest- rn Ry. traiu 125. arriving
n.
uawson.
a,
n.
a
aiiuiuo
leavl
delegation with exhibits.
Kt.
ug
train
El
Southwestern
Paso 4N
with
Connects
ct
M.
M n, Antu t.rn In nt Preaton.
l iwmwu,
f nil l4nn.an
1UI T.n
"Colonel W. S. Hopewell of Albu,
, n.i i ...
M
.
.
w
Connects with Stage to and Irom laos ana ciiaaoemiown.
& S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P. A S VV querque is chairman of the board of
with
U,
and
&
8.
F
Eaton
at
Preston,
A.
T.
with
Ry.,
Track connection
control and R. E. Twltchell is secreET'ctoSNNM Is depot foT following stations In N. M.i Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Rpd Lakes,
tary of the congress and Industrial exBlack Lakes, Cerro. Bllzabetb position. Colonel Hopewell
is also
Dte Park! N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy,
.
and
Valdez,
Red
Tao-River
Taos,
Twining
de
City, Talpa,
own. Lobo, Quest, Rancuos
president of the statehood league of
t
J. VAIM llUUTISJN.
New Mexico, and Is in charge of the
(Jen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. andGn. Mgr.
movement to have New Mexico admitSuperlnteudwnt.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
ted to statehood.
"Last year the annual session was
held at Sacramento.
It has been five
years since it was held In Denver.
"Irrigation farm products from evARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
state and territory west of the
ery
RECORDS.
COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE8 AND
Missouri river will be exhibited. The
Colorado, Fuel and Iron company, VicOUR DISC f(ECGI(DS
Our Cylinder Records
tor Fuel company and the American
Fuel company will have large exhibits.
FIT AJiY DISC Yk.
They are interested because each comFit Any Cylinder
pany has large coal fields in New Mexico. Many bureaus of the department
Machine
of agriculture will have exhibits, and
Disc Records fO cents
reports on the reclamation work will
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
be made by engineers who have had
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
charge of the work for years.
"New Mexico now has a population
CYLINDER
HALF FOOT
Disc Records fl each.
of 400,000, a gain of 100,000 people in
RECORDS 50c Each.
three years.
$10 per Dozen.
$5.00 Per Dozen
"Frank C. Goudy of Denver is presi
dent of the Irrigation congress."
Machines.
In
Disc
chines
Cylinder
range
I'
Range In Price from
Don't Take the Risk.
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
When
you have a had cough or cold
1125.00
to
$7.S0
An nnt let It Uratt nlnn? until U Vio.
'
eome8 chronic bronchitis or develops
into an attack of pneumonia, but give
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
it the attention it deserves and get rid
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
;of it. Take Chamberlain's Cough RemCOLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
edy and you are sure of prompt relief
7
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Ordor Departments.
From a small beginning the sale and
use of this preparation has extended
to all parts of the United States and
to many foreign countries. Its many
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
have won for it this wide reputation
and extensive use. Sold by all
a. m

FRATERNAL

1000.

.

B

XM

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDIV'GS. Department of the Interior. Off e of ndian
C. lanuarv li 1908
Hshintiton,
eatod Proposals, plainly marked on th
outside of the envelope ''Prop sals for
Buildings. Srn Juan Soluol, N, M " and
to the Commisloner f Indian Affairs, Wast Injrto' , D. C. will be received at
the Indian iiice until S o'lclc p m. reb.
8. 19 8 for funds Inn materials ,nd .b r to
construct sohool building
ital at the
S nJuuti ch ol, vew Mexico, in trlotoom-nhanr- e
with the plans and 80PO'flcptntiB
whl h m
be exf mined at this Office th
offices of the vew Mexican. Sfit Fe N. M.,
Citbe.ii, Albuquerque, N M.. Evening herald. I'urengo- - i olo., Builder fnd Contractor. Los Angeles. Cal.. Kui'ders and
Trndera Ex'hm'ges St. Paul Minn., Minneapolis. Minn; Omaha, Nebr. Northwesteru
Manufactures Asso , St. Paul Minn.. U. S.
Indian War houses nt Chic go. 111.. St
Louis. Mo . Omaha Nebr . and at the School.
For further Information apply to Wra. T.
Shelton. Supr. Sh'prock. N. M. C. F.
Acting Commissioner.

l.

would not hci pen If Foley's Honey
and Tar ere taken.as It cures coughs
cold'
Jil yrjvcuts pnermonia and
consuraptlo . The eenulne coutains .o
T'iates 8nd I? In a yellow package.
Sold by The I3reland Pharmacy.

1

and-ho-

J

i
i

"BOOTH S OYSTERS."

s

The very finest in the land have
just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place wher they are
In everything. A trial will convince
you.

Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
La Grippe coughs are dangerous as
they, frequently develop into pneu
Notice to Our Customers.
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not onWo are pleased to announce
that ly steps the cough but heals and
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, strengthens the lungs so that no sericolds and lung troubles Is not affected ous results need be feared. The gen- by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other no harmful drugs and is in a yellow
harmful drugs, and we recommend It package. Refuse, substitutes. Sold by
as a safe remedy for children
and The Ireland Pharmacy.
adults. For salj by
The
Inland
Pharmacy.
Advertising pays. Try it and se.
E

h

i

I

DIRECT ROUTE

i

505-50-

Going

to CI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. V.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

The Trip to El Paso ia a quick plfasant Joujney via
theS. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
Mid-winte- r

you have occassion to go El wPsso.
V.

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
fil Paso, Texas

R- -

km Excursions

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
and the
San Francisco California
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return,
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran- clsco. Stop ovsrs going and returning
within limit.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $G6.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and return for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
G. H. DONART,
, Agent.

The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
forrect compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the terrltorlal road laws prlce 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per- son or by mall t the office of the com- PanT- -

Passed Examination Successfully.
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies, and was treated by our best
physlnian for diabetes, but did not im
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
ftAer the second bottle I showed improvement and five bottles cuied me
a
I have since passed
completely.
rigid examination for life insurance."
Foley's Kidney Cure cures
and all forms of kidney and bladder
Taka DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder trouble. For sale by The Ireland
Pills. They promptly relieve backache Pharmacy.
back-ach- e

-

and weak back.

Pharmacy.

Sold by Th

Ireland

Advertising pays. Try It and se.

TO

j

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luit valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rUes, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A,
Denver, Colo.

F. H. McBRIDE,

W7HEN
V

Agent
8anta Fa, N. M.

in need of any-thing on Earth tty a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring results.

V

k

I ELEM,

ME T

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemleading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
out with broad 80 and

shade trees;

70-fo-

ot

public school house, costing $16,000; church-

the Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

as a

M

o9

ALL

-

FAST. LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tho lota offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a first-clabakery, tailor shop, shoe housejew-elor- ,
ss

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
modern
hotel.
first-cla-

Our prices of lots are

low

ss

and terms on easy payments;;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

purchase money,
remaiu
on
with
note,
may
mortgage as security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
cash.

JOHN BECKER, President

in the near future cannot be estimated.

tfr

R'y

BELEJ1 TOWJUSITE

great commercial railroad city

A

Futttfc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145

W.

AA A

Two-thir-

d

ds

the choicest lot.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
grade of the ore is such that it is panies are engaging In Iron, coal, copat all likely that tho shipments per and gold mining.
not
MINES AND
from Cook's Peak, and from Hanover,
Irrigation projects are attracting
as well as from Magdalena, will bo much attention and tho growth in this
on the mininterfered with. The mines show re- line cannot fall to t
A clearer view of the mining in- serve ore bodies
In 1906 ing Industry.
than
larger
dustry in New Mexico is gained from and development work Is being sys
the two annual reviews published by
A tickling cougn from any cause,
carried on.
the Daily New Mexican from the pens tematically
13
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Metallurgical Improvements.
of Professor C. R. Keyes and ProCough Cure. And It is so thoroughly
A number of concentrating mills harmless and
fessor F. A. Jones, than could be had
safe, that Dr. Snoop tells
MexNew
were
The
installed and orders for machin- mothers
method.
other
by any
to give it witheverywhere
ican herewith presents another mining ery for many others were placed. out hesitation even to very young
review for 1907, concise and accurate About 20 mills have undergone renova- babes. The wholesome green leaves
Electric separa- and tender stone of a
nnA written hv Professor Reginald V. tion or enlargement.
Mex- tion of copper from iron was undertakSmith, of the faculty of tho New
mountainous shrub, furnish the curaico School of Mines at Socorro, writ- en on a large scale in one mill.
tive properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough
mills were, in three cases, Cur.
ten for the Mining and Engineering
and heals
It calms the
run experimentally on oxidized ores. tho sore and sensitive cough
Journal. He says:
bronchial mem1907
Placer mining and dredging on a small branes. No
Mining in New Mexico during
opium, no chloroform,
included the production of coal, Iron, scale were practiced and produced nothing harsh to
injure or suppress.
copper, lead, gold, silver, zinc, vana- about ten per cent of the total gold Simply a resinous plant extract, that
dium, uranium and turquoise. Silica, output. Copper was smelted in sev helps to heal aching lungs. The Spanclay, lime, natural cement and build- eral localities and lead smelting in iards call this shrub which the Docing stone added to the monetary one. About 550 new coke ovens were tor uses, "The Sacred Herb." Always
value of the mineral Industry. Alumi- built and several new coal mines were demand Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. For
mines sale
num, meerchaum and soda are under opened. The new coking-coa- l
by a'.; dealers.
serious Investigation, and will, beyond were, In three cases, opened by the
doubt, soon be added to the list of metal mining company owning the
products of the state. Silica was made coal, so as to secure fuel for Its own TEST Oil. WELL
into refcractory materials for smelting use.
NEAR ARTESIA SHOT
Railroad construction did not meet
purposes in the territory, and was
othshipped In manufactured forms;
the expectations of tho beginning of
Blew
Quarts of
er sillcla, such as gangue material, the year, but definite plans for exten- Forty
Petroleum and Oil 75
of
Stream
went regularly to the Arizona smelt- sions, especially for the transportation
Feet Into Air.
ers as ganlster and flux.
of fuel, appear to have been arranged.
The financial depression affected
The quality and value of the mineral Arestia, N. M., Jan. 28. Tho test
the territory to some extent but not products, so far as figures are at pres oil well southwest of here was shot
to so great a degree as some of the ent obtainable, are given In the accom on
Saturday last and the explosion
other mining sections. This was due
threw oil and water over the derrick,
table:
panying
mineral
largely to the nature of the
feet high.
Mineral and Metal Production in 1907. or a little over seventy-fivproducts, of which coal, iron and gold
were
of
Forty
quarts
Coal, tons, 2,300,000, $3,225,000; cop
are most Important. There were not
has
oiler.
to
well
shoot
used
The
the
seriously affected until the close of per, pounds 7,250,000, $1,055,000; sli- not yet been cased but oil and gas
the year, so that the partial suspen- ver, ounces, 450,000, $224,000; iron, bubbles aro coming to the
top of the
sion of copper smelting did not result tons, 182,000, $600,000; gold, ounces, water all the tlmo and there is
every
in much contraction In the value of 14,850, 307,150; lead, pounds, 6,650.000, Indication that the well will
a
yield
the year's production. The coal pro- $304,000; zinc, pounds, 3,260,000,
flow of oil. Experienced oil men
good
duction remained normal, but the dewho are watching operations in this
mand is expected to fall off at the
The total mineral production
section say that they never saw as
was about $6,850,000. good indications of oil and gas before
beginning of 1908. The mines are not
The major portion of the coal came 'the water was cased out.
laying off men, and many of the coal
companies are enlarging their plants from Colfax county, which furnished
and preparing to increase production; about 35 per cent of the total; San
Fever Sore.;.
during the year the value of coal and Juan and McKlnley counties produor
Fever sores and old chronic sores
coke both materially increased. Iron ed about 60 per cent and Rio Arriba
ore did not decrease In production, and Santa Fe, Sandoval, Socorro and Lin should not be healed entirely, but
several new fields are being develop- coln counties 15 per cent. Iron ore was should be kept in healthy condition.
ed and filed upon by local capitalists. mined at Fierro, In Grant county, and This can be done by applying Chamwas smelted at Pueblo, Colorado. Zinc berlain's Salve. This salve has no suGold and Copper.
perior for this purpose. It la also most
Cyanide treatment for gold was the was produced in Socorro and Grant excellent for
shapped hands, sore nipmetallurgical feature of the year in counties principally, although three ples, burns and diseases of tn skin.
other
counties
made
dur
shipments
the territory, and promises the greatFor sale by all druggists.
est returns in the immediate future. ing the year. Grant county, in the
of
southwestern
led
the
part
Territory,
Several of the copper smelters were
The In the production of copper, although ALLEGED SHEEP
enlarged and new ones built.
growth In copper smelting was to an this metal was mined In all of the
RUSTLER IN TOILS
extent induced by the past high price counties in the central and western
of the metal, but It was aided by the part of New Mexloo. Lead came mostTells Officers
Threatened
proof of the existence of many valu- ly from the camps of Grant, Socorro, to Murder HimAccomplice
if He Did Not Leave
and
Dona
Anna
Sierra
counties.
Sliver
able deposits of copper in the central
the Country.
is found, associated with lead, gold,
and southern camps.
N. HI., Jan. 28. Antonio
Roswell,
and
but
the
copper
zinc,
greater part
The drop in the price and the cona Mexican, who is charged
sequent curtailment In production has comes from the mixed ores of Socorro Terran,
B. M. Mitchell, a white
with
and
Gold
to
assisting
Grantcountiea.
the
total
injured copper mining more than any
in an alleged theft of four hunman,
a
amount
of
over
1906,
$307,000,
gain
other branch of the mining Industry.
dred sheep from S. Swargart in Eddy
Development is being limited to those came from slliclous ores and also
was captured yesterday by
county,
from
ores
counmixed
of
the
the
Grant
properties which are fortunate enough
to have ores which can be profitably ty camps, from the Mogollon, Burro Deputy Sheriff W. M. Lucas, ofZ. Eddy,
treated at the present prices. There is mountains, and from the HUIsboro dis county and Deputy Sheriff O.
of Chives county, in the hills of
a general belief among mining men trict in Sierra county. The production
Lincoln
county near Plcacho and was
of
counwas
placers
mostly from the
that the spring will see a surprising
in
In
placed
ties
jail here last night. Mitchell
the
of
terrinorthern
the
part
activity in copperand holders of prowas arrested several days ago at Monof
were
tory.
Investigations
placers
are
not
assessment
allowing
perty
under war in the southern districts, ument and Is in jail at Carlsbad. The
work to remain unperformed.
and in some of these, Where conditions Mexican alleges that Mitchell wrote
Zlno.
him a letter saying he would kill him
The production of zinc wag curtail- are most favorable, active mining is
and
soon
to
commenoe.
Milling
operations if he did not leave the country Mited materially, owing to the action of
if
he
ever
testified
him,
for
the extraction of gold were mostagainst
the larger mines at Magdalena. The
chell was
a prominent sheepshipments from one of the largest pro- ly cyanldlng oraqueous concentration. man of formerly
Eddy county.
ducers was continued until within the Pneumatic concentration did not inlaBt few weeks of the year, but the crease, although the mills now operatThe finest coffee substitute ever
marketing of sine from the property ing along this line have been entireof the Trlbulllon company was stopped ly successful.
made, has recently been produced by
as soon as the lease expired and the
Turquoise was mined In several lo- Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wisconsin. You
calities
near the central part of the don't have to boll it twenty or thirty
came
back into the hands
property
of the owners. This was on January territory, the production being a little minutes. "Made In a minute,"
says
"
first, 1907, and the year was spent In in excess of last year. The Azure com- the doctor. "Health Coffee" Is really
installing machinery and erecting a pany's mines, In the Burro mountains, the closeset imitation ever yet proand machinery was be- duced. Not a grain of real coffee In
mill In order to, extract more cheap- were
ly and prepare the ores for shipment ing Installed at the close of the year It either. Health Coffee Imitation is
to the new smelter of the company at preparatory to an active campaign In made from pure toasted oereals or
Canon City, Colorado. Several compan-ie- s 1908. This section has been idle for
grains, with malt, nnta, etc. Really It
within the territory, however, are a number of years.
would fool an expert were he to unConditions In New Mexico are rapid- knowingly drink It for coffee. For sale
shipping sine to eastern points for
treatment, and the character
aid ly improving, and many strong com by Cartwrlght Davis Co.

MINI

re-ac-

lung-healin-

Copper-leachin-

WANTED For U. S. Army,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United Statos,
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write English. For Information apply to recruiting officer, Laughlln Rlock, Santa Te,
New'MexIco.
able-bodie-

General Express Forwarders
--TO

All

g

g

Nltro-Qlycerin-

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

e

e

nltro-glycerln- e

non-metal-

.

Fin-ley-

TERRITORIALS
Sister Mary Euphrosyn, superior of
Loretto Academy at Las Vegas, dlod
in'that city on Sunday last. The funeral was held this morning from Loretto
chapel In tho Meadow City and Interment was in the cemetery at Loretto
Academj. The deceased stood high In
the councils of the Sisters of Loretto
and was one of the pioneers In education and the spreading of the Catholic
religion in New Mexico, Her first work
was at Santa Fe. Later she established the Loretto Academy at Socorro
and was the mother superior for twenty-five
years. She took charge of the
work at Las Vegas In 1904. Probably
no woman In New Mexico was better
known or more universally beloved
than Sister Euphrosyne.
Antonio Gallegos of the town of
was
Las Vegas,
fatally
probably
stabbed a few nights ago whllo on his
way home. His throat was cut from
ear to ear and he also received a deep
wound in his loft side just below the
heart. There Is no clue to his
William M. Berger, of Belen, Val
encia county, has been appointed as
sistant district attorney of the Second
Judicial district by District Attorney
Frank W. Clancy, of Albuquerque. Mr.
Berger has Hied his appolntmont, taken the oath of office and entered upon
his new duties.
Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I have used a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy I ever used." For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very rea
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court, should call on the New
Mexican Printing company.
Is

KODOL is the best, remedy known
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
all troubles arising from disordered
stomach. It is pleasant, prompt and
thorough. Sold by The Ireland

rafts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market.
machines for all purposes on the
ana inquiries to the

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between
the two
points, fie hours, meals furnished
at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the oompany two days In advance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and best
market. Address all communications
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell,

New Mexico,

Rtbbe Stamps 1
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW MAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

lie
Stamp, not over 2 J incheg long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2f and not over 3$ incheg long. .iOc
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .Sic
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type nsed is over
lf
inch in size, w charge
for one line for each
inch or friction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten yeara
.$1.00
Dater
in
and
.80
Ledger
month, day
year
line
Dater.
.81
Regular
' Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
Pearl Check Protector.
, . . . . 1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2m, IU; 2ii3J, 25c; 2fi4J, Sfc; Sixty
50c; 4ix7f, 78c.
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin- e

One-lin-

One-lin-

Ono-lin-

one-ha-

The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to furnish cards de visits
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason
able prices, either engraved or print
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
company.
DeWitt'B Carbolized Wltoh Hazel
Salve Is especially recommended for
piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Is

The NeW Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste In New Mexico. Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In
every particular.
Orlno LaxatW) Fruit grup.tne new
Laxative, stimulates, bul dose not Irritate. It the best Laxative. Guaranteed or your money back. Sold by
The. Ireland Pharmacy.

one-ha- lf

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

fJEV PIEXICA
,.

PR1JITIJ8G CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA. FK KiSW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N.UL

PA&E LIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
N

Grocery Telephone No.

4,

A telegram received late this afternoon by General Manager S. B.
Qrlmshaw of the Santa Fe Central
railway, stated thnt Senator Arthur
Kenned v. chairman of the board of
directors of this road, who Is In Albu- uuoraue. had received an urgent mes- sage calling him oast and that there- fore he would not visit Santa Fo to-

Meat Market. Tele-

BArS,

BUTCHERS!

A

any

receipt

SEAL BRAND COFFEE,

a communication irom unsries a.
SIrlngo, of the Sunnyslope Ranch, in
which the writer states that he has
read of alleged objections Congress
is said to havo to the name New
Mexico and he therefore suggests that
he new state bo called "Montezuma"
or "Sunlanu.
Sesarlo Salazar, a young and well
to do farmer living near Chamlta, Rio
Arriba county, died Wednesday, January 22nd, at the ago of twenty-fiv-e
years. He leaves a widow and one
child. The remains were interred in
the Catholic parish cemetery at San
Pedro, near Chamlta on Thursday January 23rd. The funeral was largoly
attended as the deceased had many
relatives and friends In that section.
Sunday's Denver Rocky Mountain
News devotes a page to a history of
tho expedition of Zebulou Pike to Santa Fe, the article being written by
Jerome C. Smiley and illustrated with
pictures of Zebulon Piko and John C.
Fremont. A very interesting map.show-inan overland route Into New Mexico via Taos, the Black Mesa and
The
accompanies the article.
map Illustrates tho wanderings of Pike
in the Rocky mountains and Is label
ed: "A chart of the internal part of
Louisiana."
A $25 fine was assessed
against
Agapito Herrera who was found guilty
of contempt of court for violating the
provisions of a writ of Injunction restraining him from tresspassing on tho
Nambe Indian reservation and which
case came up for hearing before Judgo
John R. McFle Saturday. According to
the evidence adduced from the testi
mony of several witnesses Herrera
drove on the land on which ho was
forbidden to trespass and hauled off
some poles. Tho Indians lodged com
plaint with Judge A. J. Abbott, special
attorney for the Pueblo Indians with
the result that tho contempt proceedings were brought against Herrera.
Herrera was given thirty days in
which to pay his fine.

'VjME

This is a Java and Mocha bler.d type of coffee and suits
the larger number of our customers.
Fancy Mark is sold in bulk and in 1 pound parchment
bag, perlb 40 This is a Java type of coffee and is milder
than the Seal brand.
Green parchment bags, 35c per pound, 3 lbs for 41.00.
This is a Java type of coffee, not quite so fine flavored as
the Fancy Mark, but of great merit and increasing
popularity.
Maroou parchment btgs, a blend of fine old Central
American coffees (f great strength and gocd flavor per
pound 30c.
Orange parchment bags, is similar to the iast mentioned
but not quite so good grade, though many like it as well,
per nund 27c
White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
untof the popular price and on account of the very
at qualitv of the b'end per pound, L'5.
in furnish all theeo brands except the Seal in 24
2ans at 2c per pound reduction in price. The can
ble, has a hings cover and can be used as a cask

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse

Picture Framing

OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

rn

DAY 'PHONE

MARKET REPORT.

Pennsylvania 114.
Southern Pacific 75

Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T.

i

I
t
if:

I

&

$196.70.

Bernalillo

$12,221-2- ;

John

S.

Bcaven,

1903, $4.90; 1906,
$35.98; 1907, $2,931.59. Total, $2,992.47.
Chaves county J. Smith Lea, treasurer, taxes of 1905, $1.42; 1906,1320.49;
1907, $19,394.50. Total, $19,716.41.

Colfax

county

Ceorge

J.

$10,627.26.

1906, $9.24;
Total, $10,636.50.

Charles

TJ.

Strong,
treasurer, taxes of 1903, 15 cents; 1904
23 cents; 1905, 6 cents; 1906, $19.67;
1907, $1,304.07. Total, $1,324.18.
Otero county J. C. Dunn, treasurer,
taxes of 1906, $78.27; 1907, $789.85.
Total, $868.12.

2

FE.

LCWEST PRICES

'

steles

CANDELARIO'S

CURIO STORE

I

J. $. Candelario Prop.,

301-30-

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

Advertising pays.

'

Try it and se.

AMSEIL

BU! FOR CASH

FOB CASH

And Discount our Bills.
This

la a

want and
19

snap for out

we will sen
shipped C, O. D.

of town people as well.

Sfind for what you

that you are more than satlsfiud.

Everything

a

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK

Dried Fruit at Wholesale Prices.

RAISINS
PKTJNES

PEACHES

.

APRICOT3.

Finest quality. Family assorimei ts of 50 lbs
and 100 lbs. We pay lhe freight. Buy direct

and get tho best.

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS

$10,-022.8-

at

AT

IE

COMMITTEE TO VISIT TERRITORY
Total, $3,604.94.
Rio Arriba county M. A. Gonzales,
(Continued From Page One.)
treasurer, taxes of 1906, $914.90; 1907,
$1,949.79. Total, $5,864.69.
to
Roosevelt county B. J.
Reagen, appointed to visit territory prior
of
next
Congress.
meeting
treasurer, taxes for 1905, $3.39; 1906,
$2,288.86; 1907, $7,730.63.
"Prospects for admission at next
Total,
session very favorable. Wo feel we
San Juan county W. E. Williams, have made friends for cause of stateval, treasurer, taxes of 1905, $10.25; hood by this action."
While the governor does not state
1906, $89.61; 1907, $2,260.58. Total,
that he has received assurances that
adSandoval county W. E. Williams, an enabling act providing for the
will
as
New
state
a
mission
Mexico
of
treasurer, taxes of 1906, $156.25; 1907,
be passed at the next session of Con.$1,119. Total, $1,275.25.
as was reported In newpaper
, San, Miguel county Eugenio Rome- gress
from Washington, It is bedispatches
ro, treasurer, taxes of 1901, 24 cents;
has good grounds on which
lieved
he
1906, $118.28; 1907, $1,944.14.
Total, to base his
optimistic views on the
$2,062.66.
subject.
banta
Fe county Celso Lopez,
Bond Issue Will Be Approved.
treasurer, taxes of 1906, $8.74; 1907,
Governor Curry in his message last
$552.12. Total, $560.86.
Sierra county John C. Plemmous, night to Mr. Jaffa also stated that the
treasurer, taxes of 1906, $59.95; 1907, acts of the territorial legislature providing for bond issues with which 'to
$4,984.25. Total, $5,044.20.
Socorro county Jose
E. Torres, erect an addition to' the capltol buildtreasurer, taxes of 1904, 41 cents: 1906 ing and providing funds for Improve$94.43; 1907, $3,070.54. Total, $3,165.38. ments at several of the territorial inTaos county Nicholas Anaya, treas- stitutions will be approved, before his
urer, taxes of 1906, $97.02; 1907, $420.-63- . departure from Washington.
He said the bill now pending proTotal, $517.55.
Marcario Torres, viding for the payment and funding
, Torrance county
treasurer, taxes of 1905, $11.85; 1906, of the bonded indebtedness of Grant
$89.69; 1907, $995.87. Total, $1,097.41. ad Santa Fe counties would not be
Union county S. A. Maestas, treas- taken up until the next session of
Congress.
urer, taxes of 1906. $155.69; 1907,
Total, $7,983.52.
Valencia county Solomon
Luna,
treasurer, taxes of 1905, 14 cents;
OFFICIAL MATTERS
1906, $97.33; 1907,' $7,386.79.
Total,

I

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

j

Hldg.
8.

us how we can sell so cheap.

'$3,224.49.

1--

msHrg
Bankets ard

to

3

ra memo
rairas
ask

A great many people
Tlie reason is because

Guadalupe county Jose Y. Armijo,
taxes of 1906, $292.48; 1907, $1,079.12.
Total, $1,371.60.
Lincoln county J. M. Penfleld,
treasurer, taxes of 1906, $213.37; 1907,
$3,594.80. Total, $3,808.17.
Luna county E.
J. Carskadon,
treasurer, taxes of 1905, $5.29; 1906,
$52.60; 1907, $4,722.17. - Total, $4,780.-06- .

fine Wines, Liquors and cigars;

LARGEST STOCK

iLifw

1907,

$10,610.13.

Mora county

Koom 1 &
N. M from Fpd

WE ARE LEADERS

Grant county Jackson Agee, treasurer, taxes of 1904, $1.32; 1905, $4.12;
1906, $35.45; 1907, $10,549.24.
Total,

-

at

P.

SSI

Dona Ana county Oscar Lohman,
treasurer, taxes of 1904, 29 cents;
1905, 4 cents; 1906, $130.85; 1907,
Total, $6,567.34.
II. Merchant
Eddy county W.

treasurer, taxes 'of

bo

I

Santa

Pace,

Jan. $7.00; May $7.80.
Ribs Jan. $6.47
May $6,771-2- .
LIVE STOCK.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BR Eft.
Kansas City, Jan. 28. Cattle ReA
ANY QUALITY FROM
PINT UP.
ceipts 12,000. Market steady. Southern steers $4.205.65; southern cows
$2.803.60; Blockers and feeders $3
4.60; bulls $2.904.15; calves $3.50
WEST SIDE
N.M. 6; western steers $3.905.25; westPLAZA i i i SANTA
ern cows $2.754.50.
Market
Sheep
Receipts 6,000.
S9BS
strong. Muttons $4.255.60fH lambs
$6.257; range wethers $4.506; fed
AT
ewes $4.255.
Chicago, Jan. 28 Cattle Receipts $7,484.26.
Market steady.
5,500.
Beeves $3.75
a speciality cf Mexican Drawn
We ere
6.30; cows and heifers $1.704.75;
The New Mexican Printing company
Texans $3.40 4.10; westerns $3.80
has the largest most modern and best
F iligree JeweJry
Work, Indian
4.75; stockers and feeders $2.704.7O. arranged book bindery In the SouthSheep
Receipts 15,000. Market west. The best kind of work only
strong. Western $3.405.60; year- turned out. Prices very low and satislings $55.75; lambs $57.25; west- faction guaranteed. If you have books
ern $5 7.30.
to bind, whethe- - the largest ledger or
Visitors arc Always Wclcrme.
South Omaha, Neb., Jan. 28. 'Cattle journal,
and pamphlets
6,000. Market slow to steady. West or need any other binding, call for
We have discovered a new deposit of
ern s'teers, $3.25X4.70; Texas steers, figures, samples and prices of the New
$3.004.10; cows and heifers, $2.00 Mexican Printing company. The comCerrillos
mines
our
near
Turquoise
3.75; earners, $1.75 2.50; stock- pany Is anxious to serve you and will
of all sizes,
and have elegsnt
ers and feeders, $2. 80 4. 70; calves, give you satisfactory results.
,$3.005.75; bulls, $a.504.00.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.
Market steady to The New Mexican can do
Sheep 6,000.
printing
D strong.
Yearlings, $5.506.00; weth-jtfs- , equal to tha't done In any of the large
$4.905.20; ewes, $4.504.80; cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
lambs, $0.406.80.
work we turn out. Try our stock once
,
and you will certainly come again. We
Headquarters for wedding cards and have all the facilities for turning out
announcements, at the New Mexican every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the West. ,
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
3
N. M.

OF

U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer
Who wi

1903 $9.18; 1904,
$4.03; 1905, $22.67; 1906, $69.75; 1907.
$8,490.82. Total, $8,59C.45.

Lard

OTTO RETSCH, Proprieto.

The term of enlistment is four years and the pay ls increased on
If interested, apply in person for further information to the

treasurer, taxes of

3--

May $12,671--

county

treasurer, taxes of

7--

Pork Jan.

ju-

Charles P. Downs, clerk of the Sixth
clerk's fees,
judicial district court,

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Jan. 28. Wool Market is
steady and unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
28. Wheat May
Jan.
Chicago,
101
July 97
Corn May 61; July 59
Oats May 51
July 44

IwkC

I.

fees, $647.85.
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the Fifth
dicial district court, clerk's foes,

4.504.55.

8. F. Depot

three-fourth-

Secundino Romero, clerk of the
Fourth Judicial district court, clerk's

2

CAPITAL 4OOAL YARD.

clerk of the Third
district court, clerk's fees,

$805.59.

3--

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.

Anthracite Mixed.

judicial

Union Pacific 124; pfd. 83.
Amalgamated 52.
Steel 28
pfd. 92
"
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 28 Prime mercan6
tile paper 5
Money on call
easy 1
New York, Jan. 28. Lead dull, 370
375; lake copper dully, 13
silver, 55
St. Louis, Jan. 28. Spelter
firm

WOOD

N
D

$676.90.
W. E. Martin,

Quay county Florencio Martinez,
.treasurer, taxes of 1906, $380.45; 1907,

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 92 12; pfd. 80
New York Central 98.

Telephone No. 142.

HA

Sample each

Price list Free.

tO. COLICS

25c postpaid.

CALIF.

j

35

Anthracite Furnace.

Ccrrllloa Lump,
Monero Lump,

offers young men many
advantages seldom found in any calling of
civil life. If you enlist as an apprentice
seaman you are given a qbU outht .
of clothes free, and placed on the
at $16 per month. After
pay-ro- ll
about four months at the training
station your pay is raised to $19, and in
one year you may receive $i4, together
with free board, lodging and medical
attendance. After that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain that
eood, hard work will bring promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can, within the term of one or two enlistments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
Officer with pay of $70 to $80 per month,
free of living expenses; and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
There are,
$1200 to $2100 per year.
besides, many opportunities to earn extra
pay. After thirty years' service he can retire
s
on
pay and allowances for
rations, clothing, quarters, fuel and light.
The Navy gives you a free training, pays you
while you are learning, and then offers you
permanent employment, unaffected by hard
times, and with pay comparing favorably with that earned by
the average man in civil life.
There are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpenters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers,
keepers, stewards, cooks, bakers, etc.

John Venable, clerk of the Second
clerk's fees,
judicial district court,

Era-bud-

DUDR0W &M0NTENIE

ai

The U. S. Navy

$355.45.

g

d box.

Residence,

In the Navy

SANBORN

the various brands something that will please his palate
and suit his purse.
tins

Ail Kinds of

Young Men's Chances

Minor City Topics

CHASE

v.

Received From County Treasurers and Other Officials By Territorial Treasurer Vaughn.

The following public funds havo been
received by Territorial Treasurer J.
H. Vaughn for the month of January:
From Robert P. Ervlcn, commission- er of public lands, to the credit of the
funds: Common scnooi in
in
followina
made
coffee
of
the
good cup
come
$920.31; university income
morrow
ho
as
had
but
Intended
would
fund,
right manner, stimulates and invi- return to Pittsburg Immediately.
fund, $18.83; university saline income
gorates, without the harmful and
fund, $375.59; reform school Income
which
fund, $4.97; blind Institute Income
reaction
renders
depressing
fund, $13.69; deaf and dumb Institute
alcoholic stimulants so harmful. Among
incomo fund, $18.17; water reservoir
the many brands of coffee with which th"e
income fund for irrigation purposes,
(Contlnufcd from Page Fire.)
Total $1,419.32.
$07.76.
of
selected
flooded
those
have
we
market is
John W. Green, superintendent of
All trains are reported on time this
convicts'
earnings,
penitentiary,
&
evening.
$1,963.48.
Mrs. Nora Brumbnck of 115 Cerril-lo- s
of territory,
;.tr---?-'.?f
street, received a telegram today Nathan Jaffa, secretary
in
as being the most uniform
$2,900.
quality, the notifying
filings,
her of the death of her fath- corporation
best flavored and the finest aroma. We er at El Dorado, Kansas. The sad In- Vernon L. Sullivan, territorial engil n
survey fund,
neer,
hydrographlc
telligence camo as a great shock to
handle these famous BOSTON COFFEES in the various
$350.85.
her as his demlso was sudden and
Francis C. Wilson, clerk of the First
grades at prices which we cor.sider extremely reasonable.
of judicial district court, clerk's fees.
The New Mexican Is In
We Delieve that almost
user of coffee can select from

Gl0CEPvS,

1

From Page Four)

Money

phone No. 49.

it

1903.

Personal Mention, territorial funds
(Continued

250 San Francisco Street

.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28,

Subscribe for

the New Mexican.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa today appointed the following notaries
public:
Arthur O. Mlllice, of Roswell, Chaves county; H. Doyle, Murray, of An-aliLincoln county; Joseph M. Chase,
of Dayton, Eddy county.
Appointed Forest Ranger!
J. K. Mullens ef Albuquerque, has
been appointed a ,foreBt ranger by
Supervisor H. H. Harris of. the Man-zanNational Forest, to fill a vacanc-

a,

nccted with the general land office as
a special agent has been appointed
as a clerk in the U. S. land office In
this city as successor to Miss Elizabeth Tschirhart who lias been transferred to a similar position In Plioe-niz- ,
Arizona. Mr. Best is expected to
arrive here In a few days to assume,
his new duties. Miss Tschirhart will
leave Saturday for nor new post of
duty.
.

The New Mexlcai. Printing company
headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste In New Mexico. Get your work"
done here and you will be pleased In
every particular.
Is

HIGH GRADE
Lumber, a large assortment and
complete stock for Builders to
choose from. Let us estimate on
you contracts. We can supply.

LUMBER
and quote better prices than any
other place you ever tried

C. W. Dtfdfow.
DIAZ

o

yCorporation Increases Capital Stock.
The Big Horn Mining company of
New Mexico, a corporation having its
principal place of business in, the territory at Organ, has filed a certificate
of amendment to its articles of Incorporation in the territorial secretary's
office increasing Its capital stock from
JZQO.OOOtO 1400,000.

New Clerk In U. 8. Land Officer
A. Rout, who .has been con

Charles

Equipped for

SRIUTflRIUm
the treatment of meal

and obstetrical, cases.
surgical
Approved methodc of diagnosis and
therapy.- - Rooms steam fceated and
cal,

lighted. No patient with contagious disease accepted. Open, to all
licensed practitioners. . ,;

electric

Dr. J. M, Dlat, Pres. J, A.

Roll, 8eey.

